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AR be it from Canada toF glory in the troubles of lier 

Prophet 1* hl« nearest neighbor—or to be over 
Oomatry." elate at her own escape from a 

financial crisis. It is a 
time for walking quietly, wiUi discretion as the 
better part of enterprise. But Canada may be 
pardoned a degree of self-gratulation in that 
her leading bankers foresaw the time of reckoning 

clearly than did the generality of Unite!
It was not unnatural that

gXPLANATIONS are apt
A Canadianto differ widely from 

This fact is
ns»»el»l Propheetee 

sod EzplemetloBi. prophecies.
owestrongly borne in upon any- 

one who has occasion to glance through the year’s 
of leading American financial journals. Up 

to the 1 irginning of October these were practically 
at ore in predicting a distinct lessening of the 
monetary strain. Back in August, one conservative 
New York weekly even spoke circumstantially of 
large autumn shipments of gold from New York 
to London. And even the writers who were some- 
what bearish earlier in the year, seemed to believe 
by September that the turn had come; and that 

the eve of perceptible better- 
some finan-

senous

files

more
States bank managers, 
this should have been so. A non-branch banking 

cases must involve inamge-system in many, many 
ment of individual institutions by men who do not 

the larger qualifications of the successful 
The conflict, too, between the interests of

possess 
banker
banks in the larger cities and in smaller towns 
militates against any non-official leadership of 
influence by men who may take a widely national 

_j affairs. This country» methods largely 
its banking from the sectional disabilities of 

In times of special concern 
of tried ability and long 

deal with financial matters along lines

conditions were on 
ment. At the close of 1906 there 
tiers-apparently not many-who agreed with Mr. 
Stuyvesant Fish that "in point of time a great in
dustrial crisis is due, and there arc many indica
tions of its being imminent." But Mr. Fish, at 
least, had sufficiently modified his views by May

were

view of
free
the American system.

mento say that in his opinion the country 
"West and North of Wall Street." But subsequent 

have shown that last December’s stock mar- 
forerunner of more widespread 

and retrenchment. Pre-

was
it is possible for
training to <_ 
generally agreed upon for the country s liest wel
fare.

events
ket decline was a 
conditions of liquidation

financial and commercial set-backs have 
been antedated by similar declines-but usual y 
the general break has followed in from three to 
six months after the beginning of the fall in se
curity prices. In this case the crisis tarried until 
the best part of a year had passed^ This circum
stance doubtless did much to ‘blind the prophets 

role of "expounders, explain

In January last, "a prophet in his own country 
-and ours-proclaimed in no uncertain tones that 
in the midst of extraordinary prosperity there 
were signs of a strain which might cause serious 
trouble if not carefully reckoned with. Canada 

borrowing country, her immediate 
future must be largely affected by the financial 
conditions of o'her nations. So far, it was point
ed out, the number of countries willing to buy 
securities had been increasing, but future drawings 
upon their capital for the Dominion’s development 
must depend largely upon whether they continued 

surplus to invest. Already, during the 
markets had

vious

lb

being as yet a

• Iwho, in their present .
that it now looks as though finance and industry 

further strain on credit by resisting

our

had put a
liquidation which ought to have come at once;

roused false hopes at the moment when 
and that the snapping of the 
violent because of this final

that this 
the break was near, 
cord was the more 
adding to the tension.

to have a 
autumn 
been put to a

then past, the world’s money
strain which for a time seemed likely

i
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tu cause .1 general breakdown of credit The war 
drain upo.i Europe had during preceding months 
liren enormous ; the losses of San Francisco had 
to tie met , and at the same time there were steadily 
increasing demands upon capital owing to un
usually stimulated trade and unprecedented ex- 
(icnditures for railroads and buildings. Unless 
caution were exercised, so ran the prediction, the 
autumn of u/oy would .vitness a much more serious ! 
state of affairs than that of November, ir/>6. The 
correctness of the diagnosis thus made in January 
last by President H. E. Walker, of the Canadian 
Hank of Commerce has been amply evidenced by 
«•cent developments abroad and at home. Hap 
pily tin banking pn [diets were in a position to 
secure honor for themselves in their own country 
And though the process of attainment may have 
involved inconvenience and even hardship in some 
instances, there is general recognition now of the 
fact that the banks did well to adopt the con
servative course which has so largely aided in 
forefending from Canada an acute financial crisis.

proportionately lighter. Evidently the directors 
consider that the time is not far distant for ad- 
vantageuusly adding to the company’s availab'c 
capital, as witness their asking the shareholders to 
authorize the issuing of the twenty-eight millions 
of common stock now in the treasury.

J* J*

In commenting upon the question 
of electrical power and light 
distribution for Toronto. The 
Chronicle last week

Toronto Power 
and Light 
Question.

expressed
the hope that in advising that a by-law be sub
mitted for the constructing of a competing dis
tribution [liant, tiie Board of Control

'

lwas not
abandoning all further negotiations with the Tor
onto Electric Light Company. In this connection 
the following extracts from a statement by Mayo, 
Coatsworth are of interest.

“Immediately on the passing of the power by. 
law 1 would take up negotiations with the company, 
and ask if they can supply us with 
figure as low as that of the Hydro-Pu .v r 
mission, and under projier terms and conditions 
satisfactory to the city. If they cannot do tbs 
wc would ask them to sell out to the city at a pro- 
Ixr and reasonable figure. We ought, if possible 
to avoid duplicating the [liants. We should 
lose sight of the fact that wc have not entered into 
this contest for the purpose of asserting the prin
ciple of public ownership, hut for the express pur- 
[lose of securing cheap light and power for the 
people.”

pow er at a
.* J*

With an unusually wide-spread 
Cimrrrnln* tl.P.R. distribution o| small holdings, 

there gixs also tlie conviction 
lb.it the Canadian Pacific Railway is managed for 
the benefit of the shareholders in general. This 
has been a marked factor m the comparative 
strength shown by this security during recent 
troublous times Of direct bearing upon tins mat
ter is the remark of The Economist of London, to 
the c fleet that assiduous cultivation of the small 
investor is carried by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to a pitch which British railway companies do not 
attempt to emulate, however well it might lx- it 
they were to do so. The Canadian Pacific has re
duced its charges for registration of shares, so that 
the buyer can have shares transferred into his own 
name for threepence per share. By way of com
parison, it may lie observed that the investor who 
buys 5 Canadian Pacific at a cost of /, 145 incurs 
a charge of fifteen|x-nce for registration, whereas 
investment in stock of any British railway company 
to the same amount of money would cost seventeen 
shillings and sixpence.

Canadian Pacific gross earnings for 1 uly-October 
this year show an increase of 8.2 |>.c. ; but, as with 
railroads in general this year, net earnings in 
( Mi ml *T show a considerable decrease—sufficient 
in the case of the C P R to result in a net decrease

never

•C* j*

President R<x>sevclt’s voluminous 
RooMveltlan message to Congress this week
SoKKrattons. made the following recommenda

tions :
Further regulation of inter-state corporations; 

amendment of the Sherman Anti-Trust law ; a more 
elastic currency ; no present tariff dianges ; an in
come and inheritance tax; compulsory investigation 
of strikes ; repeal of tariff on wood pulp; a National 
Gallery of Art ; an extension of the ocean mail act; 
higher pay for officers and men in the army ; four 
new battleships.

As to currency reform he stated his general 
views as follows :

“Wc need a greater elasticity in our currency; 
provided, of course, that we recognize the even 
greater need of a safe and secure currency. There 
must always be the most rigid examination by the 
national authorities. Provision should be made for 
an emergency currency The emergency issue 

of 1 4 P-C for the four months 1 he l()06 July- should, of course, be made with an effective gua- 
Octohcr net showing was $10,057,150, while this ranty, and upon conditions carefully rprescritied 
year's is $<)<jo8,7c« It is probable that the general '»y the Government. Such emergency issue must 
increase m railroad operating expenses which £ 1,asrd <’n adequate securities approved by the 

, , ,, , . . Government, and must be issued under a heavy tax
liegan a year and a half ago has now atx.ut reach- This wo„,d currency being issued when the
rd its maximum With the tendeney to declining demand for it was urgent, while securing its retire- 
prices and wages, expenses arc likely to Ijecomc ment as the demand fell off.”
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larger importance than occurred in 1893, once con
fidence is tlioroughly restored. In restoring 
fideuce, probably the most important single factor 
will be the resumption of cash payments by tne 
banks. So long as payments arc restricted, the 
policy operates to check depositing in the banks 

by iieoplc who are not afraid for the safety
much

Sbe Chronicle con-
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even
of their money. 1 hey would not be very 
disposed to deposit cash—where it could not lie 
drawn upon at will.

Then, another îwint is that the gold imports from
Pro-
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Europe have been much larger this year, 
liably the greatest of the additions likely to be niade 
to the bank reserves will be the resources set free 
through the slowing down of industry and trade.

will be set free in large 
of the Union and 

well. There is

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6. 1907.

From that cause moneythe longer outlook.
quantities from every quarter 
probably from the Dominion as 
hardly a question but that the general range of 

of all kinds throughout North America wul 
result of the credit

Now that the stage of panic has clearly passed 
in New York, the anxiety and uneasiness gradually 
dying away, people arc beginning to give 
attention to what may be the banking position in 
the course of a couple of months from 
first intimation of a decided improvement in senti-

come from

more prices
be considerably lower as one 
break-down. Though credit has not broken down 
in Canada, we always feel the elteets of a general 
lowering of prices south of the boundary. In some 
re|icets that prospect is not without its advantages, 
lor while particular parties will suffer some loss 
through the readjustment of prices to a lower 

classes will be able to live

I'bellow.

ment and in position would naturally 
the stock market. The trading in stocks and the 
course of prices always furnish a more 
accurate reflection of what is to tie expected in

In the last two weeks the mar-

or less 
the

immediate future.
kets liotli here and in tiic States have given some 
strong evidences of returning confidence. I he
thing that is perhaps most sure to happen, if this itjon f)ecause Qf the lowering of costs,
panic is anything like previous panics, is that in -jhere arc some reasons why it may be that the
a very short time the clearing house banks 111 New ^ 0f money conditions will proceed more
York city will have replaced the deficits in reserve m thc Stalcs than in tin-, country. In the
by very large surpluses. The lessened deficit first placc the disorder existed over there 111 its 
shown in last Saturday’s bank statement would form Tllc plunge downwards, so to speak
indicate that this process of recover, has now ^ ycry viulcnt. and die rebound should there

fore 1* correspondingly more important. Here
everything has lx-en orderly. There

description. The banks had perfect 
and what liquidation he- 

donc decently and quietly, or 
time. Then,

level, the consuming 
more economically, and. once thc readjustment is 
made, businesses of all kinds should lie in sounder

liegun.
The New

that the present panic is following almost exactly 
along the lines followed in 181,3. In ,h-lt >'e:'r 
the deficit reported by the clearing house banks 
«as cleared away and a huge surplus accumulated 

months. It might be obseivcd In
difference there is in thc conditions this 

is in favour

York Evening Post has pointed out breakwas n<>

down of any 
control of the situation,
came necessary was 
else iKistponcd to a more opportune 
so far as thc crop-moving burden is -

method accomplishes thc work at 
when thc currency is paid out, though at the 

of deranging and upsetting affairs in the
the work is

concerned, thcwithin a few 
that what United States
year as compared with 14 years ago 
of the accumulation of an even larger surp us t an 
at that time. The panic of 181,3 developed 111 mid
summer before the crop movement had commenced 
And when it was over, the money flowing bark 
into the banks, the tendency towards large reserves 
was checked for a time bv the no., .al movement 
of cash from the centres to the intenor for financ
ing the crops. Tins year the panic developed m 
the latter part of October when the crop demands 

maximum. Consequently there 
withdrawals from New

once
exj>cnse

Under our system
bank notes issued in thereserve centres.

L,U tre'rcdwmed and got in again by the banks 

These notes will not be all paid for till «he end of 
December or beginning «f January While tne 

is going on there is commonly some con-process
traction in bank advances.

It might be said that the people of the United 
States had purchased perhaps a larger measure ol 

financial stringency bv the quite ex- 
they have suffered and are yet

were atxuit at the 
was 
York
So it is reasonable to expect a

added to |>anic-proper 
the regular autumnal demand for currenc 

back-flow of much
relief from 
ceptional agony
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suffering. Not having had recourse to violent re
medies our own progress towards easier money 
ditions must necessarily lx- at a slower pace.

As for the stock markets, the chief thing to be 
rcnxmlxred by investors is that they have Ixen 
under influences wholly abnormal. A reasonable 
facility for borrowing money is as the breath of 
life to the Sleek Exchange. For a tune that 
facility hardly existed, and it existed in a very 
limited way for a further while. It can lx repeat
ed that when easier money rules, when call loans in 
New York are going at 1 and 1 '/a p.c., and when 
Montreal and Toronto rates come down, that an 
important rise will occur in standard stocks whose 
dividends are reasonably secure at present rates, 
allowing for a depression in trade.

J* J»
ASSESSMENT NOTES AS ASSETS.

The impossibility of the Insurance Department 
allowing tins balance to be entered among the com- - 
panies’ assets would he manifest. And there seems 
no valid reason why the mutuality of a company 
should essentially alter the Government require
ments in this regard. The adoption of this view 
does not, of course, involve condemning the prin
ciple of mutual fire insurance, but simply asks 
that all companies, mutual or stock, should be 
equal in the eyes of the law.

J* J*
A MUNICIPAL BOARD or CONTROL.

£ con-

Administration, unlike legislation, should lx in 
the hands of the few rather than the many. That 
this is an axiom for municipal government is the 
firm opinion of Mayor Coatsworth, of Toronto. 
In his interesting speech upon the origin, functions 
and working success of the Toronto Board of Con
trol, the Mayor traced the evolution of the plan 
by which that city has arrived at its present 
methods of conducting civic business. In the days 
prior to i8y6 the city suffered from the administra
tive regime of large aldermamc committees under 
an unwieldy executive committee. The first

Our mutual fire insurance companies would 
like to have the premium notes given by their 
mcmlicrs considered as assets; which desire to swell 
their apparent resources is only natural. But 
rightly enough, this is not jiermitted by our fe
deral Government, for the reasons that fire insur-

■
1

step
towards changed conditions was the electing, by 
the council, of a Board of Administration, made up 
of three aldermen and the mayor. From this be
ginning was developed gradually the present plan, 
under which the civic Board of Control 
(losed of four controllers, elected by the ratepayers 
at large, with the mayor as its ex-officio chairman 

I he functions of the board were summarized as 
including :

(■*) the preparation of civic estimates and fixing 
of tax rates ;

a nee to lx on a thoroughly safe basis is looked 
upon as a cash, not a credit, transaction ; and that 
therefore there must lx sufficient funds in tangible 
or negotiable securities to meet all liabilities. 
Many of our stock companies have subscribed, but 
uncalled, capital. The resources which this re
presents have certainly fully as strong a plea to 
lx taken as an asset as the premium notes of tlx 
mutual companies Indeed, of the two it would 
ap|xar that the latter resources were more avail
able than premium notes. With the United States 
fire insurance companies there is no capital beyond 
what is paid up, and when the assets fall short 
of the liabilities the company either retires or 
new capital is created In Canada we have fol
lowed the English method of having a subscribed 
capital of which 
leaving the shareholders liable f< r the remainder 
111 case of necessity, and this plan, though it dixs 
not add to the assets projxrlv - called, does give 
an additional security which admits the cash cap
ital of a company to lx partially and tcni|x>raily 
impaired without entailing bankruptcy.

But this is not exactly a parallel instance with 
mutual companies, in which the members, win 
not only insurers but the partners or shareholders 
of the concern issue

-

Is coin-
*

;
(*) the putting into shape of practically all 

affairs for consideration by the council;
(<■) the supervision of departmental activities and 

expenditures, the recommending of contracts, and 
the awarding of them after authorization by the 
council ;

(</) ttie nomination to vacancies in the

civic

jKirtion is paid up.1 certain
civic ser

vice ;
(e) any other duties relegated to it bv the council, 
(/) the taking over of practically all civic busi

ness during the councils summer vacation.
In the matter of estimates and expenditures, the 

recommendation of the board may be decreased by 
a majority vote of the council or referred back to 
the controllers, but can lx increased only by a two- 

IMilicies by which they gua- thirds vote.
rantee one another against losses upon the credit For such an organization. Mayor Coatsworth
system I bus, their notes not merely represent claimed all the advantages of administration by
the ordinary running losses winch mav and from commission, without any semblance of the arbi- 
rx|xrxnce do, ixcur ; but also extraordinary losses trarincss that might lx feared from doing away 
from more than usually disastrous fires with a legislative body He asserted strongly that

Book debts should never lx considered equal to the council’s real usefulness was enhanced, not de
cash or other negotiable securities. As a rrJudio traded from, by placing the burden of administra-
rut tithutilum. supjHise for a moment that a stock live responsibility upon a hoard whose time and 
company were to* collect only ten per cent of 1 energies could lx more fully devoted to executive 
$*00,000 premiums, leaving $180,000 on credit work

1 are
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verse without serious consequences.’ To whicli he 
“I do not look for a reaction on anything 

like the scale which we cx|>erienced in previous 
similar epochs.”

Referring to the lateness of this year's crop in 
the West, and the unfortunate fact of much of 
the grain being low grade, the general manager 
said that a fear had l>cen expressed in some quar
ters that sufficient funds would not lx* forthcoming 
to satisfy the abnormal pressure to move the crop 
promptly. "To meet this, ' it was explained, the 
Government had asked the banks to co-operate with 
them in assisting the cxjrort of wheat as rapidly as 
possible. The joint action has bad the desired

It will be remembered that while total assets effect; the crop is now being forwarded in a normal
way, and there are buyers for all grades of wheat
in the market.”

In reply to the criticism sometimes levelled 
against the banks regarding their foreig 1 loans, 
Mr. Clouston pointed out that even a year ago, 
when loans abroad aggregated $96,000,000, the 
banks had deposits made with their foreign branches 
amounting to $55,000,000. So that the actual net 
amount of foreign loans

“Every dollar of this," he said, “is loaned on 
call or at short date, upon the most ample security.

of Canadian 
to call in the whole

the BANK or MONTREAL ANNUAL MEETING.
added :General interest always attaches to the annual 

meeting of the Bank of Montreal. Especially is 
such the case this year, when Canada is sharing in 
the effects of worldwide monetary stress, and 
listening to the echoes of its neighbours' financial 
debacle The position and policy of Canada’s pre
mier bank are rightly taken as being largely re
presentative of the country’s banking situation in 
general How satisfactorily tile position has been 
maintained in anticipation of recent needs was 
shown by the bank’s preliminary annual statement, 

which THE Chronicle commented three weeksupon
ago

decreased from $168,001,173 to $165,234,768 during 
the year ending 31st October, 11)07. the liabilities 
to the public showed a more than corresponding 
reduction— from $142,070,113 to $138,772,000. A 
more particular instance of the bank’s careful pre
paration for all contingencies

of cash holdings, the showing being as fol-
noted in the in-was

crease 
lows :

only some $41 ,txx>,ooo.11)07loo*; was
$7,729,735 
4,3*1,38 -

$«;.2.32,t;o7
5,374,510

(’ml.I \ Silver Coin. 
Dominion Note*..,.

$12,050,120

As already mentioned, this addition of $450,000 
in cash was made concurrently with a decrease in 
the total of liabilities to the public. It is notable 
that these results should have lieen effected during 
a year of esjiecial demands upon banking resources 

the bank’s increase of current loans 
and discounts, from $101,814,453 in October, 1906,

$11,607,117
It constitutes a part of the reserves
banks. If to-morrow we were 
of our loans of this class, which are at all times 
immediately available, the mercantile public of 
Canada would derive absolutely no benefit from 
die action. Being a portion of our reserves, the 
choice given the bank is lietwcen retaining the 
money unproductive in its vaults, or lending it at 

foreign financial centres. We 
the interest

as witness

to $105,107,113 in 1907.
A full report of the proceedings of the ninetieth 

annual meeting of the Bank of Montreal will l>c 
found elsewhere in this issue. The addresses of

arc compact with

call upon interest 111
adopt the latter alternative, as being in

alone of the shareholders, but of the commer
cial community of Canada.

Further, it was pointed out that while a year 
the banks had $96,000,000 loaned abroad to

rdue-

m it

the president and vice-president 
valuable and interesting information upon the 
banking and general business conditions of the 
country. Their remarks possess, too, the admirable
quality of frankly taking shareholders and public tion of $23.001, • , , by $48,ooo,-
mto the bank's confidence regarding the general Wns m ̂ ^ ,at Zn increased up-
poltcy which has been followed by the management °°°’ is to say, as occasion
during the past critical year. Early in the year war. s ' ' bavc (frawn ujxm their reserves
as Mr. E S. Clouston. the vice-president and gen- ^rranted, thejianks have^r^ ^ 1^ ^ ^

eral manager explained at Mondays meeting t. e a roa wlth as much facility as if
1— -s,*,1, ■» —«-'•>
%o much with a desire ,o increase profits, bu, rather ,. (|( thc p,,-.,,!,,,,. Sir Ge*.rfce Drum-
for the purfiose of giving a practical indication <> ' . . a,nlamd a clear review of con-

the anticipated trend .» „„ „, United State,

As to the outlook for that country, he bcliocd 
the state of disturbance might be expected to 

and that normal and saner

ago
day these loans amount to $73,200,000; a

In the same period current

its customers crises.
affairs, and of impressing upon 
conduct of their business they must govern

accordance with the conditions impend- 
have assuredly justified thc

them-
tli.it

selves in views in 
rule leaving[kiss away

financial matters would once more 
the resources of the nation practically undummshed 
and its powers of recuperation unimpaired

ir>g. Recent events 
foresight and conservatism of the Bank of Mont- 
real and its sister institutions Canada can now, 
to quote Mr. Clouston, "stand any temporary re-
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Sir George felt that Canadians were indeed 
fortunate in having escaped most, if not all, of the 
troubles of their neighbours. The collate in 
stocks had, no doubt, affected many investors, but 
beyond a tightening of the money market and ad
vancing interest, lie could see no evidence of serious 
ill effects. A detailed review of leading lines of 
trade was then given by the President, the evidence 
going to show that a good consumptive demand 
generally was continuing.

Still, the time was to lx* considered as eminently 
calling for caution. What the situation appeared 
to counsel was the wisdom of refraining from spe
culative ventures, from embarking much in enter- 

in new fields, until capital flows more freely.

ante management are awakening to the absurdity ot 
trying to force companies to margin their business 
with a "beggarly five per cent.,” when a single yc„r 
may bring general depreciations of from 10 pc. to 
20 p.c. in standard securities. Theie is a strange 
anomaly in the circumstance that almost at the 
same time when the New York legislature increased 
the reserve requirements for trust companies, it 
enacted that life insurance companies be compelled 
to drastically cut down their surplus, by immediate 
annual distribution of all over a small percentage. 
The absurdity of the provision was strikingly em
phasized by the recent agreement among leading 
State Insurance Commissioners to value insurance 
companies’ assets this year at prices current on De
cember 31, lyob The Insurance Monitor of New 
York—which is far from being an excitable repre
sentative of insurance publications—speaks strongly 
on the foolishness of the law :

prises _i___ ______ ____  _
I he general state of trade he believed to be sound, 
and if we have reached a period of pause, if the 
pendulum is to swing back somewhat, there is no 
reason to lielieve that the recoil will lie 
protracted.

I he resolution of thanks to the president and 
directors was moved by Mr James Croil, the oldest 
living shareholder of the Hank of Montreal. In 
the course' of Ins address Mr. ("roil

severe or
"It is actually forbidden to maintain the reserve 

which any prudent banker would declare essential 
to protect the obligations assumed. Within the 
past year we have witnessed depreciations in stand
ard stock and bond securities of from to to 20 pcgave a com

parison of Canadian banking conditions to-day 
with those of sixty years ago, illustrated by in'- j Within a single week we have seen such securities 
tcresting tables. In 1X4; there were six chartered W ,!l<" millions thrown upon a frenzied market 1er 
banks in British North America, all of which are i any l,riccs which they would bring The market 
still in existence a fact speaking well for the ! values of insurance assets, but not their intrinsic 
solid foundations laid m these early days "1 « 1 values, have disappeared by the millions. "liic 
day there are thirty five chartered banks in the figures which, on the 31st of December last showed 
Dominion with 1,820 branches. Six of the banks : a magnificent surplus, have gone down by leaps 
have each a paid-up capital and rest combined ex ; and bounds. If a valuation were called for to-day 
eroding eight millions of dollars. on the usual governmental lines, more than one

A hearty vote of appreciation was extended also ! strong corporation might he threatened with tedi- 
to the general manager and all other officers of the nical insolvency. If a life insurance run should 
bank for the good services rendered the institution i liegin on any of these institutions to-day securities 
during a year which has called for unremitting and : might have to tie ruthlessly sacrificed to meet cash 
tireless attention to all banking affairs. demands under reform laws. A beggarly 5 p.c.

( anada has good reason to feel proud of the of surplus is what these laws allow the life lnsur- 
Bank of Montreal. a nee interests to face such conditions as were devel

oped by the Wall Street panic. Insurance com
panies were never intended to lie banks of deposit 
as they arc viewed under existing laws, but fidu
ciary corjiorations whose cash payments matured 
only upon the termination of the contract. Such is 
the great lesson of this financial panic [xiintmg 
sharply to the mischievous character of our existing 
paternal laws. They arc a standing menace to the 
life insurance interests of the country."

Forewarned is forearmed, and Canada surely will 
do well to avoid the serious mistakes committed 
by her lug neighliour. That the Dominion has now 
at hand an op|x>rtunity to prove its independence 
and clearness of view as to life insurance legislation 
is the expressed opinion of The Monitor. It be
lieves that Canada has an opportunity, too, to set 
an example to the whole western world of legisla
tion uninfluenced by hysteria or prejudice, that 
shall lie a model for other states to imitate.

The Monitor asserts that arrayed against the re 
commendations of the Commission have lieen the re 
monstrances of the entire insurance fraternity of 
the Dominion and the most intelligent public senti 
ment of the people themselves as voiced in the lead
ing representatives of its daily press. The issue 
of the struggle should, it believes, not be doubtful 
No such political influences are potent here as in 
the United States to compel a body of lawmakers

jt j*

A LESSON IN INSURANCE LEGISLATION.

Recent financial developments should teach Can
ada, in the matter of insurance legislation, a lesson 
which New York is learning at first hand 
the passing of the Armstrong Bill, financial de
velopments have furnished a strong commentary 
upon the unwisdom of certain of its enactments— 
notably that regarding the contingency 
life companies. 1 he proposed bill of the Canadian 
Royal ( ommissu n followed the New York law 
almost ;erb.ittm ct libnattm. Canadians, there
fore, have a direct interest in the view which is 
taken of the New York restriction in the light of 
recent financial conditions. The Armstrong Hill 
provides that a contingency reserve (in other Words 
an undivided surplus) in the case of the smallest 
companies is to fie limited to 20 pc. ol the reinsur
ance reserves, and in the case of the largest to 5 
pc I he Commissions draft lull propised "to go 
one better" when the Dominion comes to have 
panics with over one hundred millions of net [xilicy 
reserves, stating as it did that "if said valuation 
equal or exceed .the last mentioned amount, the 
contingency reserve shall not exceed 4 p.c. thereof.”

Is it any wonder that in the state of New York, 
others than those directly interested 111 life insur-

Sincc

reserves 01

com -
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until larger results from our grain, butter, cheese, 
minerals, etc., will have added to the capital ofto blindly and ignorantly give their assent to 

statutes, regardless of protest by those who know 
their real significance and the mischief which they

reason why the meni-
the country.

Votes of thanks were presented to the president 
and the directors, and to General Manager Mac- 
kinnon and his staff, for the excellent service 
dered to the bank during the year.

would produce. There is no 
bers of Parliament should not give intelligent heed 
to the arguments and appeals that have been made 
iiMinst paternalistic legislation. Those arguments 
have come not alone from Canadian underwriters. 
They are reinforced by the ablest exerts of the 
mother country and the United States itself. I he> 
should appeal to the patriotic pride as well as the 
wisdom and prudence of the Dominions lawmakers.

ren

> *
CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 

ASSOCIATION.
THE

The annual meeting of the association was held
the Boardon Thursday, the -’8th November, in 

Room of the Canadian Fire Underwriters Associa- 
Mr David Burke, the president, in the chair

Messrs I)

J* >
THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

I *10nAlmost half a century has passed since the , ,|(1 f„now„ig memliers were present :
Eastern Townships Bank was instituted. Its ac- n„rke Royal-Victoria ' ; 1 (loldman North A nier 1- 
tivitics throughout that period have been associated ran); \\\ V Macdonald Confederation; B liai 
with the progress of the territory which it especially |lrown (Eemdnn & Lancashire); A McDougald
serves. During the bank’s forty-ninth year, bust- |.,.|]Viin & itr„,ii Empire); I. O. Met artliy (■real 
mss has been conducted by more than sixty West'; I . E. Parkin Travellers’ ; (1 A. Somerville, 
branches in the Province of (Jucbcc-an indication R |tmkiu. | B. McKechnie Manufacturers ,1 It 
of the thorovt'hness with which this territory is Macaulay. A It Wood Sun ; (i. Wegenast Mutual 
covered. , .. , . of Canada); 1- Milne (Northern); D. Dexter

At the annual meeting held at Sherbrooke on Federal ; F Sanderson Canada , I Ihlliard
Tuesday, President Farwell announced that net Dominion . K. Marshall Excelsior'; M H < )rr
profits for the year had amounted to $37-V>7‘>. ! ,-Etna); | Brad-haw 11 ii|M-ri.»U) ; I (1 Richter 
after making ample provision for any losses, and j , . C. 11. Fuller Continental
deducting all charges of management and interest -|]ir. President read Ins report, and in it referred 
due depositors. There was also received a premium (o m.,nv of the ini|K,rlant matters which hail en- 
of $$5,782 on ncw c«ipital stock—the paid-u|) cap ,raged {j„. attention of the Association during tin*
liai now totalling $3,000,000. These sums with | "ear Mr. Rurkc lias lwen president for the past
$73,749 brought forward from the preceding year. jwo ^ during his time of office, the Assn-
made up a total of $484,201, which was appropriât (.jatjon has engaged 111 several important nndcr-
ed as follows: dividends at 8 p.c. |>cr annum. ta(.jnKS (or the lietterment of life insurance 111 gen-
$230,234; reserve fund, $140,000; officers gua cra] 
rantce fund, $2,000; bonus to officers. $5,21)0 
leaving $100,677 to be carried forward to protit
and loss. . , , A ,

The reserve fund of the hank now stands at t- 
ooo.ooo. Liabilities to the public at 15th Nov- 
ember, 1907, totalled $10,134.1-10; while assets were 
$’i,333449 of which $6,012,957 iirc Klvcn as ,m" 
mediately available. Deposits not liear.ng interest 
aggregated $2.724,884-interest-bearmg <1c,h-s,Is 

amounting to $10,592,598.
Current loans and discounts were $14 5|‘>‘> 7 

the year's increase of nearly a million and a halt 
dollars being indication of the fact that the bank 
had, so far as proper caution permitted, contributed 
to the enlarged requirements of the business com
munity. With reference to the general business 
situation and the attitude of the hanks towards it. 
the president remarked that, owing to the fact that 
the business of the country has materially exceed
ed the banking resources, certain curtailments arc 
in evidence and great care is, and should lie ex
ercised by financial institutions as well as by the 
[woplc, in order to bring about a readjustment of
' *11 e"mentioned 'die *fact that the Canadian banks
had for some months past hecn placing themselses -j-HE Manufacturers’ MUTUAL ElAllIl ITY lNsl R- 
in a stronger position by reducing loans, suggesting AM_E C()M|,ANY wjH apply to Parliament for an act 
to their customers the advisability of curtailing q{ jnc ration> with ;x>wer to effect contracts of 
operations and thus preparing for any emergency. in,|emmfying its members against Iiab.l
Ordinary requirements of their clients had bcei for images occasioned by the |icrsoiial injury
granted but everything pointing *0Jards,^n" „r death of any jersz.n for which they may he 
sion discouraged. There is no doubt, however. sjblc
that it will be necessary to mark time for a while

A great -leal of the time of the meeting was 
taken up in considering the provisions <d an Anti- 
Rebate Agreement which had Ix-en prepared .mil 
recommended by a committee of the association 
The agreement was referred back to the committee 
for a few amendments It i-. liojied that the rllorts 
of the association in this very important matter 
will hear fruit 111 such an agreement Iwtng an ac 
complished fact within the next few weeks 

The following officers were elected 
I K. Macdonalel Confederation); 
sident, 1 G Rirliler London); 2nel 'ice j.resident. 
E. Goldman North American , secretary, I Brad 
sliaw Imjierial) ; auditors, E. W. < e>x ( anada), 
and I. Milne (Northern) Executive < , .mm it tee, 
llie f< regoing officers, and Messrs I). Burke Royal 
Victoria'. T Hilliard Dominion), G Wegenast 
'Mutual eif Canada), and A McDougalel 1 encan 
& British Empire).

Another meeing
shortly to complete some .....
it was impossible to overtake.

President, 
1st x ice-pro

of the association will lie held 
items of business which
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Prominent Topics The decision of the United 
After-Development. States Treasury Department

In Hew York.
The improvement in the hnan- 

t»i rinnnctei cial situation continues steadily.
Sitnwtlo».

last week to limit the allot- 
ment of its 3 p.c. notes, and 

accept no more bids for them, was looked 
a striking evidence that the turn of the tide to
wards normal monetary conditions had set in. 
Saturday’s New York bank statement showed ,1 
large increase in loans attributable to subscriptions 
to the new Government issue. This increased the 
excess of loans over dejiosits by nearly $7.000,001, 
and prevented any large decrease in the deficit 
which was, however, reduced by $1,114,175 to the 
sum of $5J,i>8(j.425. ( ash holdings were increased 
by over $’,000,000.

I he comptroller’s call upon-the national banks 
throughout the country was made for December y 
Its outcome will lie awaited with unusual interest 
Hy I uesday of this week a currency premium of 

pc. had reappeared accounted for largely by 
the demands oi banks to increase cash holdings m 
anticipation of the call from the comptroller.

Monday afternoon brought considerable specula- 
live activity on the Stock Exchange; kept in check 
however, by high call loan rates. On Tuesday 
there were varied turns up and down, without any 
very extreme tendencies On the whole the Pré. 
sident’s message is considered a ipiieter document 
than usual. While stock selling deveh |ied 
declines in the afternoon, the movement 
buted largely to profit-taking.

Wednesday brought shifting price levels, with 
greater strength towards the close. F he departure 
of the Japanese ambassador and the President’s 
s|H-ech were incidents that seemed to lie regarded 
rather seriously abroad, and the selling for foreign 
account was sufficient to cause early market dé
pressif n. Copper sticks, owing to successive divi
dend reductions and decline in price of metal, were 
especially weak. I he. comptroller’s call having 
been made, the premium on currency feel back 
again on Wednesday. Call money was easier, and 
tended to strengthen the stick market’s close as 
did also unfounded rumours as to the Bank of Eng
land s rate. Thursday's early market was affected 
by the Kansas city bank failure, but there 
sharp advance at noon—part of which was lost 
profit-takings.

Oi

The payments on the fourth, 
about which there was consider

able anxiety, were met without causing trouble.
I lie .innual meeting of the Bank of Montreal 

held this week, and the speeches, including those 
of the President and the General Manager, were of
II nu ist

upon .is

was

reassuring character Notwithstanding the 
trying times through which they have passed, it is 
evident that the ( anadian hanks which have so far 
issued their annual statements make a satisfactory 
showing, their usual annual profits having Ivcen 
maintained

I he Hon. Robert Rogers, who 
is now in Montreal, states thatThe Western Crop.

the grain crop of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, is worth at least $125,-
<XK) (MM Hr says there are 70.000,o<x> bushels of 
wheat. Ss.(xxmxx) bushels of oats, and 25,000.000 
bushels t«i barley. He also re|>orts that }o,<xx),<xx> 
bushels of wheat have already been moved out ot 
the country.

S<> far as the t inted States is price 
was attri

The Situation In concerned. President Roosevelt's
the United States, speech was ll|x>|l the whole fav-

orably received It was certain')-
improve.... .. ujion his unfortunate Jamestown

utter.muand showed a little
an

more appreciation 
ol tli<’ situation anil of Ills resjxmsibilities Cur
rency legislate n is ap|tarcntly shelved lor a short 
tune a. all events. 1 his seems to lx- a problem 
Iwycnd tin- comprehension ,,f the legi-lalors of 
tlic l mted States Fliey certainly should adopt 
tlv necessary legislation tv prevent 
of recent events

a recurrence

It is stated that tin National Bank ot < oiiimcrce 
I Kansas ( its. Missouri is now in the hands of 

tlic federal Comptroller of Currency. This nank 
was established in iStii It has a capital of >t,. 
000,000, ,i reserve of $2000,000, and the August 
statement given to the comptroller showed dcjx.sits 
of alxmt $35.000000 since reduced to $i6,imk>,ooo 

I lie cash on hand in August was $16,000.000 and 
is now i; <1011,000 "I he bans and discounts which 
were $ 16,000m »i arc now reduced to $12,01x1,000, 
and the Iota1 resources have Ixs-n reduced from 
$3<n 001 xxi to $24,000,ix* 1 The bank is affiliated 
with thirty different concerns throughout Miss 
Its corrcs|xindent in Chicago is the Eirst National 
Bank • I ( hicago, and in Sew York the f irst Na-

I h Westinghouse com
ptines which were not placid 111 the hands of re
ceivers, 
demis

was a
on

The Bank of England statement of 
a week ago, with its reserve 
of jC«,870000, was taken as indicating 
that the corner had lxx-n turned in the

The London
Markets.

increase

monetary situation. Market discount 
allowed to fall nearly 
rate, m v iew-

rates were 
one per cent, below the bank 

of tin- fact of the marked falling off 
in New York's gold engagements, and the lvelief 
that further demands fur the yellow metal would 
lx- met by the Bank of France. While call

nun

tional Bank of that ntv
money

continued dear, owing to settlement and m< nth- 
end demands, the Stock Exchange develo|>cd a 
distinctly more confident torn- during the week 

- Consols Ixmefited, followed by other British se- 
1 I** X- V N. .rk Sun discussing the President's ; curities. American railroads at their low price 

message <l< s. nix's it as "a most painstaking and levels were in considerable demand for investment 
conscientious compendium and exposition of re j purposes, 
spuiis-hilitics which n longer devolve upon him’

, will it is exacted, pay t hoir r gular dm 
It is also stated tli.it the In ml interest 1 1

tin other Westinghouse companies will be paid as 
usual

On Monday, the stick market was ipnet but firm 
for home securities Encouragement was taken
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from the obtaining of £600.000 gold from Germany 
and the securing of £500,000 by the Rank in the 
ojx-n market at 77s. lo'éd., being a penny reccs- 

New York took only £200,000 gold. Am 
mean securities were inactive (lending President 
Rnoseve’t’s speech to Congress. Tuesday’s markets 
ruled relatively firm with money in better supply 
cn the market and easier —discounts weakening in 
sympathy. The influx of gold to the Rank raised 
the hope that the rate would ere long be reduced, 
but the rt(iort of the reappearance of the currency 
premium 
disturbing.

After some reaction, stocks closed firm on Wed
nesday. Consols closed '4 lower at 82t4 for 
money, and 83 for account ; Canadian Pacific 1 *h 
lower at 154 ; Grand Trunk 'i lower at 1814. 
Money was quiet on the market and the demand 
steady. Discounts also were steady. The convic
tion that there would be no immediate reduction in 
the Rank of England’s rate of discount influenced 
the decline in consols and kindred securities.

Yesterday s Rank of England statement showed 
continued gain in reserves—the increas* Ixung 
£124.000. Ratio of reserves to liabilities increased 
from 4244 p.c. to 44 p.c.

On Tuesday the City of Tokio 
The Hon. Rodolphe tendered a banquet to the Hill 
Lrmiem i Mission. Mr. I cinirux, which was a 

striking tribute to the popular
ity in Japan, of the Canadian statvm.m and of the 
cordial feeling towards Canada As the net re
sult of his mission there will lx' no change in the 
terms of the treaty, but up n its own responsibility 
the Japanese Government will undertake to re
gulate and restrict immigration in a friendly spirit 
towards a friendly pi wer

sum.

in New York was considered somew'iat

FIRE AT ST. HENRI, MONTREAL.

A fire occurred on the 29th till., in the Tombyll 
t"pholstcring and Framing establishment, 1(155 St. 
James St., Montreal, causing an almost total loss 

1 lie following companies are interested:
On Mocks —

l ivt-rpool A l.uii ton A O'uIh*..............
Mamtolta ...............................................
Montn nl-( '<ti .................................
Mount Koval............................................
Ntw York Umlerwfilers Agency.......
Ontario ...............................................
K1cl1111ut.il & 1 ‘riiminomi....................
Stans trail A Slu rbroiike...................... ..

Total.........................

$2,tOO 
2,600 
.1.0' 0 
2.600 
2,500 
2.600 
2.ÛO0 
2,500 
2,600 
2,600 
2,600

Chairman Fowler, of the House Com
mittee on Ranking and Currency is 

LritiUtioK. outs|K>ken in his advocacy of reme- 
medial financial legislation for th" 

Cnited States. He said this week :
"Again, 1 now declare that if this Government 

continues its present policy of injecting into the 
arteries of trade and commerce a fixed bond sr-
< tired currency —by exchanging securities, by bond 
simulation, by Treasury manipulation, by executive
< nier, or by any other form of thimble-rigging we 
shall continue to move, but with greatly accelerated 
s|ieed, toward a commercial crisis, compared witti 
which the present panic is only a pleasant summer 
outing. Our condition this fall has been one of 
real prosperity. Our crops are worth about seven 
billion dollars; the products of our mines about 
one billion, four hundred million ; our manufactur
ed products about seventeen billion—a total of 
twenty-five billion dollars.

"Notwithstanding all this, and wholly because of 
the maladministration of our finances, we arc in a 
state of panic."

Financial

rjs.ooo
t.u-s Ithcml lillxl

On fctildlif— 
Gmiixn Anieru nn 
So-tti-li Vni xi.,.

t in.non
5,IHI0

115,1100
lyses nt 1 nit 75

Personal Notes.
Mr. R Hal Hkown, manager I .uufon X I an- 

cashirc Life Insurance Company, has returned from 
a business trip to Winnin g I he business con
ditions 111 tin- Northwest he learned In ,11 promin
ent business men) arc very encouraging lie stales 
that more grain has been moved to the evelators 
up to date, than had lx-en lor the same period last 
year. Ruilding conditions are very satisfactory. 
Referring to collections, Mr Brown states licit they 
arc abcut to p c. or 15 (i.c. less tlian last year, which 
was one of the liest years in th history <>l the 
country.

APPOINTMKMS LONDON X I AM AsitIRt; I I Hi 
Mr R Hal Rr vvn, manager of the I ondon X I .111- 
cashire Life Insurance Company, announces that 
arrangements have Fe n complet d by which Mr 
Frank Macdonald will assume the iii.inag-uient of 
the company for Alberta and Western Saskatche
wan. Mr Arthur M. ITaser has lieeti appointed 
manager fi r Manitoba, Eastern Saskatchewan and 
Province of Ontario, We-t of port Arthur 
W. R Allan i> well known as representative of the 
ci mpany at Winnipeg, and iliaim.iii 1 I the Im d 
hoard.

Mr. Norman M Walk! it. general nimagrr of 
tlie British General lnsuraiue < omp my, I til , I on
don, Eng has hern vising New Yi rk anil oilier 
leading cities f the I'niled Slat

Mayor Ashdown, of Winmix’g. ha , inl ived th* 
high compliment of being tv elected mayor < f that 
city, by acclamation.

The railways and factories of the 
The Labour Western States generally have adopt- 
Situation, cd a (xilicy of retrenchment and 

hands arc being ' laid off” by the 
hundred. The necessity is most regrettable, lie- 
cause of the suffering it must inflict, hut tlier- seems 
to he no alternative compatible with sound busi
ness methods. There has been, and it is to lie hoped 
will be, little necessity for this kind of thing in 
Canada. Meanwhile, however, it would seem to 
lie the duty of the Government to discourage 
rather than to encourage immigration during tnr 
winter months and Parliament might very properly 
consider the propriety of assisting the various 
national societies in the absolutely necessary work 
of making extra provision for needy immigrants, 
who through no fault of their own or of the Gov
ernment’s find themselves landed in .1 strange coun
try, at the lieginning of winter, and at a most in
auspicious time.

Mr
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handling the business before the council, by an 
energetic and most successful effort to add to the 
mcmlicrship of the board, and by a series of most 
graceful hospitalities;

"That during his term of office as president, Mr. 
Mathewscn headed the delegation which represent
ed the board at the sixth congress of Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, held last year in London, 
and that he was one of the few delegates who had 
the honor of being presented to the King ;

“That to Mr. Mathcwson's great business ability 
was added a charm of manner that endeared him

TRIBUTES TO AH ESTEEMED CITIZEN.

There ci-uld have licen no greater proof of the 
high esteem in which Mr F. II. Mathewson was 
held, than the number and the class of people that 
attended Ins funeral. It was without exception the 
most representative gathering for such an occasion, 
ever seen in Montreal.

The Council of the IF ard of Trade at its meeting 
on Wednesday, passed the following resolution :

“That the Council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade is most deeply grieved at the loss the board

The Late F. H. Mathewson.
The death of Mr. Mathewson came as a sensibilities in every relation of life, 

great shock to the financial and commercial Without I icing an aggressive partisan, he 
community of Montreal, lie was well 
known, highly res|>ectcd, and by those who 
knew him liest, regarded with nothing short 
of personal affection. He looked the pic
ture of health, few even suspected that he 
was suffering from the heart trouble which 
placed him at the mercy of a comparatively 
trifling accident He passed to the Great 
Beyond, 111 the very zenith of a remarkably 
creditable and successful career, and those 
who mourn him most may well ask them
selves if this is not the 1 letter fate for a 

That Mr Mathewson was able to

took a keen interest in the public affairs of 
Montreal, of Canada, and of the Empire, 
lie rendered valuable service in the Board 
of Trade, of which lie had been president, 
and in the Diocesan Synod of the Church 
of England. He did his best to encourajgc 
a moderate, reasonable and healthy interest 
in athletic s]Mirts, being at the time of his 
death vice-president of the M.A.A.A In 
short, whatever tended to the moral, phy
sical or material improvement of the people, 
had his active encouragement.

1 hat the Canadian Bank of Commerceman.
retain his high reputation as a banker and 
the confidence of his directors, and at the

has lost a valuable and highly appreciated 
official, is matter of general public know
ledge; and there will be much sympathy 
with Mr. B. E. Walker and his associates. 
Even those upon whom the blow falls the 
heaviest, the bereaved family, may find 
seme consolation m# the general apprecia
tion of Mr. Mathcwson’s merits and in the 
uniform recognition of the fact that the 
community in which he dwelt, is distinctly 
the letter for his having lived in it.

same time to maintain his popularity with 
the public, sjieaks well for Ins ability and 
his unfailing tart The secret was in the 
natural kindly and modest disposition of 
the man whose broad sympathies won 
friends for the bank, as well as for himself.

As a citizen no less than as a banker, Mr. 
Mathewson will lie greatly missed, lie 
seemed to conscientiously realize his rc-

to all with whom he was intimately associated, and 
that these qualities gave him great influence with 
his fellow men and made for the success of any 
movement in the public interest to which he gave 
his support ;

“That the exceptionally large attendance of the 
general members of the board at Mr.. Nlathewson's 
funeral testified to the special regard and resnect 
they entertained for their ex president, and to their 
regret at Ins untimely death ;

That the council tenders to Mrs Mathewson and 
the family its deep sympathy in this most sad and 
unex|«ccted liereavement.

and the business community in general have sus
tained by the death of Mr Frank II Mathewson. 
for whom a career of continued usefulness as a 
high-minded man of affairs had been anticipated.

"'That, elected a mendier of the council in KJ04. 
Mr Mathcwson's marked ability was so widely 
appreciated as to result in lus election to the first 
vice-presidency the following year and his dis
charge of the (tutir . , ' that position led to Ins 
lieing elected president for the year 1906, he being 
tlie first banker \« held that office;

"That Mr. Mathew son's occupancy of the pre
sidency was distinguished by great capability in
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Stock Exchange NotesCorrespondence
hold ourselves responsible lor views expressed 

by correspondents-
«dont real, Thursday, PM, December 5, 1907.We ilo not

The advance in security values has continued, and al
most without exception prices throughout the list are 
higher than a week ago, the gains running all the way 
from a halt point to seven points. Montreal Power, De
troit United and Twin City were the leaders in point of 
activity, while Richelieu and Ontario, Canadian Pacific and 
Toronto Railway show the greatest gains in price. While 
stocks are still selling at attractive prices, even .at this 
higher level, tlte improvement has been rather rapid, and 
the more conservative stock market opinion looks for a 
reaction. The money situation at present docs not war
rant any attempt at a bull campaign, but public confidence 
is being restored, and the rise for this reason may be car
ried somewhat further before any serious check is exper
ienced. The volume of investment buying is still a feature, 
and the recent rise has had the effect of hastening buyers 
into the market, who had been hanging hack for possibly 
lower figures.

Tin* money situation in Canada shows little change, and 
in Montreal the hank rate for call loans still rules at 6 
per cent. The ruling rate in New York to-day was 6 per 
cent . and the London rate was 4 12 per cent. The Bank 
of England rate is unchanged at 7 per cent-

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER
New York, December 4, 1907.

Th. life underwriters of this country and especially of 
,n\ are watching with peculiar interest the progress 

,, m-nts in the neighboring territory of Canada, where 
V seems likely that an attempt will he made to pass a 

, of Statutes somewhat similar to those recently en- 
,1 m New York State. The prominent agents and 

otticiaU here arc inclined to applaud those companies which 
•m opposing, with such vigor as they may, the adoption 

muIi a life insurance platform. It is to be hoped that 
>trvtnioU* protest will go up from the citizens of Lan- 

i,| 1 and that the proposition of the Royal Commission 
'll' meet with til,* fair it deserves ill the action ol the 

.uniment. It is well known that Canada has no more 
t.atri'.tic or faithful citizens than those engaged m the hie 
marline business, and while it is generally recognized 
.|vlt |ik, all colonies of the mother country the world 
, ur they arc generally disposed to submit gracefully to 
tin law. it i' not believed that they will look kindly upon 

legislation, which will hamper the great business ol 
in*, insurance in the Dominion. .......

Tin* meeting of insurance commissioners in this city last 
week t<> enact some method, by which the holdings of 
m-tirance companies should he treated, in view of the 
rca ut heavy depreciation in the price of securities, re
sulted satisfactorily, it is believed, to all the insurance 
companies. While only about a dozen states were reipre- 
m tiled, it is thought that the other insurance departments 
,vi!l fall in with the view adopted at this meeting. The 
plan proposed was that securities should he valued at the 
market value on December 31, 1906, that being a much 
i.drer test than the prices at which stocks and bonds have 

ntly been selling in the large centers of the United

Per Cent
6Call money in Montreal.. 

Call money in New York. 
Call money in I/mdon.. 
Bank of England rate..
Consols.. .......................
Demand Sterling. . . . 
Sixty days’ sight Sterling

6
4 1-2
7

82 3-4 
9 3-8
R

The quotations at continental points were as follows
Market. ~

4 1 16
Bank.

tParis.. .. 
Berlin.. .. 
Amsterdam 
Brussels.. 
Vienna. . .

7 1-27
r>4 7 8

5 1-2
r> 3 8

6
"inc underwriters arc now beginning to doubt whether2= *svsusses. .bia-Fthat no policy with an earthquake clause in it will be ac- 
cepted by the assured It appears to us that the underwrit- 

have this matter largely in their own hands, and that 
, combined effort might result in some harmonious ac
te, by which a clause could generally be adopted covering 
III, -dilation In this way the companies could practically* 
dictate terms to those desiring insurance.

After all. the magnet furnished by the tempting profits 
great general agency did not prove sufficiently strong 

v, draw Secretary A St. Thorburn away from the Sun 
Insurance Office. It was widely published that a firm, of 
xvlu.1i Mr Thurhurn was to he the head, would take over 
îl-.t agency of the ‘•Ranta" companies, and continue the 
great business managed by the late William S Bant a 
Mr Tliurburn. however, was prevailed upon to remain 
with the Sun. and what action the ten or twelve companies 
represented in the agency will take is as yet not clear. It 
i' certain, however, that the Banta agency, as a whole, will 
he broken up, some companies going to one office, and 

t!ur> to various representations.

6

Summary ok Wifi’s Sams and Qv«.tatioxs.
Closing 

hid. 
to iHy.

Net
change

riotingbid.
W Not.

I Hi

Six !<>•Security.

Canndian Pacific 
“Soo” Common.
Montreal Street..
Toronto R« il wav
Twin .... .........
Detroit United..
Toledo Railways
Illinois Preferred.................. 168
iia'ifax Tram
Richelieu A Ontario............ 337
MacKav Common
Man Kay Preferred. ............. 169
Montreal Power..........
I him. Iron Common. .
Bom. Bon Preferred .
t)om Iron Bonds................$32,000
Nova Scotia Si et» l Com........ 311
Born. Coal Com 
Lake of the Woods Con.... 344 
Bom. Textile Preferred ..

the «1IM332
t\70)7]225

I fid l 17/!):i!
881 951802

81
35*

9*

7411.046
3121.593

9140
7572| +

*292'.m +15nt a 76154 +
5531481 +590
66H +55
286}83* +. 2,558 

. 564
. 551

If.141 +
13 +::8
269167 +
2561 +54

4*i +40176
70 +69j

177* +76350

Moiitrf.v. Bank Ci.farint.s for the week ending De- 
eemher 5. were $31.334,957 For the corresponding weeks 
of 1906 ami 1905, they were $33,107,975 and $30,270,786.

Toronto Ct.F.ARiNr.s for the week ending December 5, 
were $23.584.591 For the corresponding week of last year 
they were $27,525,468

Notes-
\ftvr an extremely enjoyable and profitable visit in this 

Manager Charles Alcock, of the Royal, has recountry,
turned to his native heath. . „ t

l-ire underwriters generally are complaining of dull busi
ness thi account of the small stocks being carried for the 
ho'idays, compared with the usual rush at this time of the

We had thf. Pleasure <>f a call a few days ago 
from Mr. Philip F. Morse. London England, who 

accompanied by Mr Robert \V. I y re, manager 
of the Northern Assura nee Company, with which 

Mr. Morse was connected for several 
in England. Mr. Morse is visiting this con- 

some European fire

I lur old friend, five V. Kendall, former United States 
Manager for the National, of Ireland, now appears a< 
.nreial agent for the North British and Merrantile. with 
hr,idfiuarters at Rochester.

FoVowing out its plan of progress and extension, the 
Roval has now re insured all the outstanding business of 
thf Columbia » ire, of Washington. DC. which will cease 
i’s operations

It i-x announced that on January 1st. Agency Supcrin 
ttAident 1 J Martin, of the Liverpool and Tendon and 
C.lobe, wiV retire unnn a pension, after a service in the 

•mpany f«»r over thirty years

\V«I 8

company 
years
tinent in the interests of 
offices, which transact treaty business with British 
offices After visiting some of the chief offices in 
the United States, it is his intention to proceed to 
to Manitoba and the Pacific coast.QvfRTST.

+
 + + + +

£
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Bell Telephone Co............
Cm. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coni Co............

Dominion Cotton Co........
Dominion Iron A Steel Co 

2nd A Steel 2nd 
Mortg. Hd«.. 

Havana K’ «trie Hail way. 
Halifax Tiam..........-••••

Keewatin Mill Co.•••• • 
LakeoftlieWooileMillCo.

Laurentiile Paper Co. • ■ 
Mexican Klectric Light Co. 
Mexican Light A Power Co. 
Montreal L. A Cower Co.. 
Montreal Street By. Co... 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co....

N. S. Steel Consol

Ogilrie Milling Co.

Price Broa................

Rich. A Ontario......
KioJaneiro............
Sao Paulo................

Textile Seriee-A",

«•B».

"0"..........
••D”.......

Winnipeg Klectric.

6 |2,000,0n0 let Oct. let Apl. Bk. of Montreal, Mil..
6 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct “

6,000,000 let May let Nov.

1,354,000 let Jan. let July...........................
7,811,00< .el Jan. let July. Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

ti 1.968,000 Apl.
8,061,046 let Kell, let Aug 

600,010 let Jan. let Jill)

106} ..
97 “ 6

I

I i91 89
71 ! 69

Oct. Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl 
52 Brood a av, N. Y .. 
Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl.90 .. 6

0

1,000,000 ................
.......... ! let June let Dec, Merchante Dank of 

Canada, Montreal. ■ 
Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

103} 100} 6 ....

1,200,000 2 Jan.
6,000,000 1 Jail. 1 July.

12,000,000 I Feh. I Aug.
7,500,00011 Jan. 1 July
1,„....—,1 May 1 Nov.
2,2-2,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

2 July.I 6
5

79* 6
90 4}
97} 4}

105 6 Ilk. of N. Scolia, Mtl
or Toronto..............

U.B of lllfx. or B. of 
N.S.Mtl.or Toronto. 

Ilk. ol Montreal,Mil..

1,470,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 ............................
23,284,100 1 Jan. 1 July.
6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,000
460 0003,500*000 1 Jan. 1 July |Bh.o( Montreal, Mtl..

6

6

6

6
73 71} 6
94 90 6 C. B. of C„ Ixrodon 

Nat. Truet Co., Tor 
I loyal Tru-t Co., Mil683 79

6.. ..
679
«..i 6

April let, 1925 
April 2nd, 1912
April let, 1940 i Red remaillent D*5 a I 

lilt.alter May let, ISM'
Janv. let, 1916 
July let, 1929

250,000 Iti'di'Piiialdo 
Annually.

Kel.y. I>t. 1952
,|any. let, 1916 Redeemable at 10.» at 

any lime.

June let, 1953
Janv. 2nd, 1920 Redeemable at 105 and 
Julv let, 1935 hit. after 1912.
Kelly, let, 1933 
Jany. let, 19321 
May let, 19221

July let, 1931

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932 llnlreiiiatile 115 an i 

! hit, after 1912.
June let, 1925 , Iteiteemab'eat 105an I 

Internet.

Redeemable all 10and 
Internet,

Jany. let, 1935.
; ReUeematile al 110 and 

June lat, 1929 | Intereel.
March let, 1926 | Redeemable at par al

ter 5 yeare. 
Redeemable at 105 and 

Interest.

Janv. let, 1936

(noil

(Unman American
jhtsunuur Company

Ntro^jork
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1007

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7,168.303
NET SURPLUS

5,1 30.426
ASSETS

13,798.729
f

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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The Bank of Montreal
Report for Year ending 31st October, 1907

The ninetieth annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank of Montreal was held in the Board 
Room of the institution yesterday, at noon*

There were present;—Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G, president; Mr. E. S* Clouston, vice-president and gen
eral manager; Sir William C. .Macdonald, Sir Robert G. Reid, lion. Robert Mackay, Messrs. James Ross, R. h. 
Angus, A. T Paterson, James Croil, W. 11. Evans, R C Fisher, A. C. Lyman, 11. W. Aird, W. B. Blackader, C 
J Fleet, K.C.; James Kirby, K.C.; E. Goff Penny, Janies Tasker, G. F. C. Smith, Henry Dobell, Richard White, 
Huntley Drummond, F. S. Lyman, K C; M. S. Foley, B. A. Boas, R. W. Shepherd, Henry Mason, William Stan 
way, B Dawson, A. (1. Watson.

Un the motion of Mr. R. It. Angus, Sir George Drum noiid, President, was unanimously voted to the chair, and 
after this, it was resolved: "That the following be appointed to act as scrutineers: Messrs. F*. S. Lyman, K V, 
and G. F. C. Smith; and that Mr. James Aird be secretary of the meeting."

Mr. E. S. Clouston then submitted the report of the Directors as follows

The Directors* Report
Tlic Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report shewing the result of the Bank's business for the year end

ed 31st October, 1W7.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 19vô.. .........................................................................................
Profits for the year ending 31st October, 1907, after deducting charges of management, and making full 

provisions for all bad and doubtful debts....................................................................................................................

$ 159,831 s\ 

1,980,138 01

$2,139,969 88
$360,000 00 
360 000 00 
360,000 00 
360,000 00

Dividend, 2 1-2 per cent., paid 1st March, 1907.. ,
Dividend, 2 12 per cent., paid 1st June, 1907..............
Dividend, 2 12 per cent , paid 1st September, 1907.. 
Dividend, 2 12 per cent., payable 1st December, 1907

1,440,000 uo

$699,969 88Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward
Since the last Animal Meeting Branches have been open.-d at Medicine Hat, Alta., and Charlottetown, P.E.I., and 

sub-Agencies at Chilliwack, B.C, Summerland, B.C., Rusenfield, Man , Westminster Avenue (Vancouver), Hull, P.Q., 
St. Roch's (Quebec), Marysville, N.B-, and Dundas Street (Toronto). Arrangements have also been made for 
opening a Branch at Prince Rupert, B.C.

On 20th April last the Bank acquired the business of the People's Bank of New Brunswick at FVedericton, N It 
All the Offices of the Bank,, including the Head Office, have been inspected during the past year 

Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, 2nd December, 1907.

G. A DRUMMOND,
President

General Statement
The Central Statement of the position of the Bank, 31st October, 1907, is as follows,—

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock...................................
Rest..................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

I 14,400,0011 VU
$11,000,000 ou

699,969 88

$11,699,969 88 
1,898 01 

360,000 00
Unclaimed Dividends.......................................................
Uuarlerly Dividend, payable 2nd December, 1907

12,061,867 89

$2u,iul,867 89
Noies of the Bank In circulation...............
Deposits not bearing interest.......................
Deposits bearing interest................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada

$12,600,549 00 
36,043,276 92 

. 90,094,882 91 
134,193 13

138,772,900 96

$165.234,768 85

ASSETS
$ 7.729.734 99 

4.320.385 25
Gold and Silver coin current.....................................................................................................................
Government demand notes..........................................................................................................................
Deposit with Dominion Government required by Act of Parliament for security of

general bank note circulation..........................................................................................................
Due by agencies ol this bank and other hanks in Great Britain.........................$4,530,021 71
Due by agencies of this lank and other hanks in Foreign countries...............  3.084,813 32
Call and short Loans in Great Britain and United States......................................23.341.220 00

560,000 00

30,956,055 07 
1 329,927 69 
9 556 819 75 
4 820 335 09

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities............................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, debentures and stocks..........................................................................
Notes and cheques of other Ranks.........................................................................................................

Rank Premises at Montreal and Branches........................................................................................
Current Loan* and discounts in Canada and elsewhere (rebate interest reserved) and

other assets.. ‘..........................................................................
Debts secured hv .mortgage or otherwise...........................
Overdue debts not specially secured (loss provided for)

$59,263.267 81 
600,000 01

$105,107.113 91 
172,627 45 
91 869 65

105,371,511 01

$165,234,768 85
K. S. CLOUSTON.Rank of Montreal.

General Manager.Montreal, list October, 1*07.
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loans amount to $75,200,000, a reduction of $23,000 000. In 
the same period current loans in Canada have been en
larged by $48,000,000, and the cash reserves have been in
creased upwards of $5,000,000; that is to say, as occasion 
warranted, the banks have drawn upon their reserves 
abroad to meet requirements at home, and have carried 
on the process with as much facility as if the reserves 
had been stored in their own vaults. Assume that these 
call loans on readily realizable securities protected by 
ample margins, had been in the same markets in Canada, 
and that the money was required for commercial purposes, 
does anyone suppose that tile sudden calling in of the loans 
would not have been attended by most baneful effects, m 
making such loans here we would probably have enhanced 
local stock market values unduly, to be followed by a 
sharp collapse and serious losses upon their sudden with
drawal. The employment by Canadian banks of a portion 
of their reserves in call loans abroad is not a new policy- 
It has prevailed from the beginning of our banking, and 
is in the interest alike of bank shareholders and bank de
positors.

I wish also to correct . . .
which appears to have crept into the public nund, and that 
is, that in consequence of the financial condition in the 
United States our loans are tied up and the money cannot 
he brought into Canada. 1 have no hesitation in saying 
that there has been no time during the ««resent crisis when 
we could not realize all our call loans in the United States 
and transfer the proceeds to England, whence we could 
easily import gold here if it should be considered advi
sable. But as we know how liquid and available they are, 
we continue to retain all that is not needed here, both as 
part of our reserves and as a valuable aid to our inter
national exchanges.

THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

The Vice-President then spoke as follows,—
T ere is not much in the General Statement, laid before 

,u„, calling for special comment Deposits not bearing 
interet have temporarily increased since last year ■
luK' Deposits bearing interest have decreased $9,000,0# , 
„.,rilv through the withdrawal of funds for railway con- 
! miction and partly owing to our depositors making more 
ter minent investments in securities at the present tempt 
L low prices There has been, however, a satisfactory 

I general increase in our regular deposit business through 
he entire Dominion. To meet the special withdrawal, 

mil to provide for tile increase in our current loans in 
i unda we have reduced our call loans m other countries 

,.i.* IKK». Our profits have been satisfactory, showing 
,1 '.imhHMI, as against $1,797,000 last year. 1 lie I'-O'k , i-'1' 

Account remains at the nominal amount ol $600,WW. 
I\,rv year a certain expenditure will be made on this 
account, and I do not see that any good object will be 
served by increasing the figure at which it stands 

Parly in the year, in view of the approaching stringency 
in "the money markets of the world, we slightly advanced 
our rates of discount, not so much with a desire to increase 

profits, but more to give a practical indication to our 
customers of our expectations of the trend of financial 
itT.urs, and to impress upon them that ill the conduct ol 
,heir business tnev must bear it in mind, and govern them
selves accordingly. . , , . .__ _

The stringency is largely the result of universal pros 
mrity, and as a natural consequence the world has been 
spending more and saving less. This state of affairs will 
cure itself by retrenchment. When it comes suddenly, as 
it usually does, it brings many hardships, but we will 
eventually reach a much better and sounder basis, though 
iln process may be, in the meantime, somewhat unplea
sant Still, in Canada, where we have been exceptionally 
prosperous for several years, we can stand a temporary 
reverse without serious consequences, and I do not look 
j„r a reaction on anything like the scale which we exper
ienced in previous similar epochs. ..... .

Owing to the lateness of the crop in the Northwest, tne 
approaching closing of lake navigation, and the fact that 
a considerable portion of the wheat was low grade, a fear 
was expressed in some quarters that sufficient funds would 
II„I he forthcoming to satisfy the abnormal pressure to 
move the crop promptly. To meet this, the Government 

with them in assisting the

another erroneous impression

the president s remarks.

The President, in moving the adoption ol the directors' 
report, said: ,

Our review would be imperfect without reference to the 
startling financial collapse which has taken place in the 
neighboring Republic. It first evidenced itself in the de
cline in values of stocks and securities of all kinds and this 
shrinkage, before long, assumed unexampled proportions 
as the supply of credit for speculation failed. The distrust 
spread to banks and trust companies, and was duly fol
lowed by the hoarding of currency, and, of course, a serious 
interference with ordinary commercial transactions and 
undertakings. As a result of this declination of credit, the 
suspension or failure of several important financial insti
tutions ensued.

Following, as the reverse did. on a period of unexamp
led prosperity and inflation, during which credit was abun
dant, capital poured forth freely, with in consequence a 
more or less general rise in the price of commodities and 
labor, when sound principles of finance were forgotten, 
and fictitious capital created to an enormous extent, it 
was only consistent with all previous experience, and ap
parently inevitable, that a reaction should come. To this 
result, various causes contributed Among the most pro
minent was a wave of distrust and hostility to corporations 
and capital, which seems to have passed over the United 
States, and for which some justification was given by the 
management of some great companies within its borders. 
This hostility to corporations, to my view, merely hasten
ed the coming and added to the violence of a collapse,

asked the banks to co-operate _, . .
export of wheat as rapidly as possible. The joint action 
has had the desired effect : tile crop is now being forward 
ed in a normal way, and there are buyers for all grades 
,.i wheat in the market. There is one factor ill the con
dition of affairs in the Northwest which must not be lost 
sight of, and that is the large amount of low grade wheat 
m this year's crop, making it a much more risky one for 
exporters to handle, and rendering it necessary for banks 
to he more careful in granting credits. ....

I wish to allude briefly to some criticism which has re
cently been made in the press respecting the practice of 
Canadian banks in keeping a portion of their reserves in 
Other countries. The aggregate ol call and current loans 
by the banks elsewhere than in Canada, approximating at 
times $100,600,000, has been cited as evidence that these 
institutions are not serving the needs of Canadian bor 

freely as they might, were all this money loaned 
In the first place, let me point out that

liEêiiêEII : •
îs ° ' ’ i ’ ' -le 141 000 000* Every dollar of this , and are operated at least as cheaply and efficiently as anyloans «.as only some $41,600,000. Every «ohar ot in , in',hf world, with a consequent preponderating m-
""Ty ‘‘ri ' d, 11 constitutes a part of the reserves of i fl.ience on the development of the country and a suhstan-

Eh mihehv'E i "EiES"::;::::
..r lending it at* call upon interest in foreign financial undiminishrd and its -sowers of récupération unimpaii 
centres We adopt the latter alternative, as being in the Here in Canada we have escaped most. ,f not all of the 
interest not alone of '^Shareholders, but U the com-

Let*mr^Illustrate this hv a concrete case A year ago ruing of the money market and advancing Interest f^ee 
the banks had $96.000,000 loaned abroad; to-day these no evidence of serious ill effects. The banks have been

rowers as 
in this country.

*!
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au mg with tauliun and rcucrvc, which a cminvnlly proper 
wan a coiulug ration raging next door; ut, a* the detailed 
renew wiiKii tuiiuw» will show, const;.. itivc dvinand ha» 

excellent businc»» v. the early ^art ul

reduced the product of cereals, hay and feed, below the 
normal, and the important dairy output has also been dim- 
unshed. Higher prices of tarin products ul all kinds pre- 
util, and it is believed that the higher prices will compen
sate tne tanner lor tile lessened supply.

Hie foreign trade balance is running somewhat heavily 
against Canada. In the live years, 1898-1902 inclusive, the 
excess of our imports over exports of domestic products 

only $25,250,uuu, the smallest adverse balance of trade 
in the history of Canada in a like period. In the lue 

-Vvar> elapsed since 1902 the value of imports fur home 
coiisimxptiun has exceeded the value of domestic exports 
by no less than $291,850,000, and in the fiscal year ended 
June doth, 1907, the excess of imports was $118,760,000, the 
gi vatest m our history. This balance has to be liquidat
ed sooner or later, horcign loans assist materially in the 
process, and in the nature ut things Canada will burrow 
largely in the future to carry on the development of her 

1 he condition of the foreign money markets 
may. however, temporarily check the Mow of capital into 
this country, and reduce somewhat, the activity of 
pri*es which contribute to the commercial industrial 
peritv of Canada- 

A good deal depends oil the duration of dear money in 
the financial centres of the world, and, nut having the gut 
"i prophecy, I refrain from expressing any opinion oil 
that point. What the situation dues appear to counsel, is 
tliv wisdom of refraining front speculative ventures, from 
embarking much in enterprises in new fields, until capital 
flows more freely. The general state of trade I believe 
to be sound, and if we have reached a period of pause, if 
the pendulum is to swing back somewhat, there is no rea
son to believe that the recoil will be severe or protracted. 
1 he large emigration we are now receiving, the opening 
ot new territory by railway construction, give reasonable 
assurance of continued commercial progress, while our 
financial and banking methods are so sound and

uckii g-HK«, ami me 
tne year lias shown little abatement up to the present time.

Woollens.—A good volume ut iraue in imported goods, 
our home «mils not llourshirig under increasing itnpurta-

boots and shoes.—The advance in leather has left in
sufficient margin, and spring trade is expected to be short.

Lumber-Exports to Great tintant 
though the total exports may exceed $3o,ooo,ooo. The 
limitation oi credit wid affect the winter's output, which is 
expected to be considerably curtailed, and wages are de
clining accordingly. The demand tut pulpwuod for the 
United States continues, and offsets the diminished trtde 
in other directions-

Iron and hardware.—The total business large, symptoms 
of retrenchment now apparent.
,Chemicals. Report an increase of 10 to 20 per cent, over 
last year.

Grocery trade. Large Hade, with fair profits, with, 
however, the usual lull at this

Dry g.... is trade has been good, though, in common with
other business, a lessening is now visible.

Cotton manuiJ.'turers have had a busy season, and large 
ly exceed 1900

The failures of the year do not show a material differ 
vine from 1900, being lor the whole country 1,187 
her, with liabilities, $10.269,612, as against 1,257, with lia 
bilities, $9,9.»4,821 for the year 1900.

Notwithstanding reduced crops, the farmer is being re
couped by higher prices: 25 to 28 cents per bushel for 
wheat, 10 to 17 cents per bushel for corn; 14 cents per 
bushel for peas, 15 to 10 cents 41er bushel for oats; $4 to 
$•» per ton for hay Against this must be set the fact that 
poor crops ruled in this province, and feed of all kinds 
1» scarce and near.

The shipping interests have participated in the general 
prosperity ot the country. The passenger traffic has been 
large, both cast bound and westbound, and of all classes— 
vabm. intcnnedii.tr and steerage A noteworthy feature 
is that numbers of the latter who, being immigrants in the 
vring. become emigrants in the autumn, with the inten
tion merely of spending the winter with their kindred and 
of returning to their work with the advent of spring The 
volume of import traffic has been large, and freight 
remunerative The volume of export traffic has also been 
large, but freight rates have ruled low. Altogether it may 
be said that the oversea trade with British and continental 
ports hat been nmfitable to the shipowner. ,

Canada has experienced a decade of remarkable com
mercial expansion. Ten vears ago our total foreign trade, 
on the basis of imports for home consumption and domes
tic exports, amounted I-. $234,926,000; jtl 1907, <,n the same 
basis, it reached $571,783,000, showing an increase of no 
less than 143 per cent According to the census of 1901, 
our population was 5,370,000, and in the six years which 
have since elapsed the returns show some 950.OO0 immi 
grants to have entered the country for settlement, and add 
mg to these the natural increment, our population to-day 
is approximately 6,600,000, representing a gain of 23 pcr 
cent a* compared with a gain of 143 ,>t.r cent, in foreign 
trade 1 liese figures indicate an extraordinary period of 
commercial devrl^nuent, perhaps unparalleled in any other

lave fallen oft,

resources.

enter-

111 mini

conserva-
to militate, when they cannot altogether prevent 

the severities of the natural law of reaction.
I lug to move: That the report of the directors now 

:< id, be adopted and printed lor distribution among the 
shareholders. If any shareholder has any questions to 

we shall be pleased to answer them.
The motion was seconded by the Vice-President, and 

unanimously adopted, without discussion.

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS.

The President then said: On behalf of the Directors. I 
big to state that, after consideration, they recommend the 
directorate be increased from ten to twelve members. To 
effect this will require a change in the by-laws, and I there
fore now move: “That Shareholders' By-law No. Ill, tie 
amended by replacing the word 'ten/ in the third line! by 
the word 'twelve,' the by-law, with this exception, remain
ing the same."

This was seconded by Mr A- T. Paterson, and 
ammously concurred in.

The President.—This will necessitate a change in By
law No.IX., which states: "In each year any sum of 
m .ncy not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars currency 
may be taken by the Board of Directors from the funds 
of the Bank as remuneration for their services as Direct
ors ' In consequence of the increase of the number of 
members of the Board, from ten to twelve, it is necessary 
to change this by law It is therefore proposed that the 
sum do not exceed thirty-five thousand dollars; and I 
that this change lie made. In 1900, when the present num
ber of directors and the sum of twenty-five thousand dol
lars was made the rule, the position of the Bank was just 
a little less than half of what it now is. The increase has 
been more than the doubling of all the main items in the 
Hank s financial statement In 1900, the assets were $79.- 

now they are $166.000.000: the loans were then 
$.►3 000,000 and now they are $106,000,000.

Mr A T Paterson seconded the motion for the chang
ing of the by-law, and it was unanimously agreed to.

was un

country.
Domestic trade, measured b- the amount of currency in 

circulation, is seen to have experienced a similar expan
sion In ten years the circulation of Dominion notes of 
-trial denominations has risen from $7.560,000 to $16 430 - 
1 , or upwards of 1**0 per cent-, while the bank note cir
cula turn has expanded from $36,0.10,000 to $84.290,000, or 
135 per cent These returns are certainly most gratifying, 
indicating the great natural wealth of the Dominion, the 
canacitv ami enterprise of our people 

1 lut the trailr has proved profitable and contributed to 
the enrichment «»f all c'asses. the public deposits in the 

‘ barter»* 1. government and savings, attest SinceI *-A R r 1 Vl/llT * p mounted „p from$.70,000 000 tl $677.400,008. an I in the last six years the 
«lrpo<i,ts .? the public in the banks have increased from 
$•4 per head of population to $103 per head 

This is the bright side of the shield; what of the re 
verse* We have had.'the country over, a somewhat un
favorable year for agriculture. Inclement weather has

move

MR CROIL'S ADDRESS
Mr lames Croil then spoke as follows:
Th- honour of moving a vote of thanks to the Directors 

at this time has devolved on me, in consequence of the 
discovery made in the Transfer Department the other day. 
that your humble servant is supposed to be the oldest
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S£5?
KVCk,iCum,dcdayby ÎTÙÎ=t,:;:0mhieH and the Bank uf 

Englishman in the following year, and uy 
accorded the sole privilege

<1,art-holder in the Bank oi Montreal alive at the present 
his connection with the Bank dating iront ■

“ in’ looking back through that long vista ol sixty ytat”.
ilnhcult to realize the wunderiul changes that have ,

::£ïS$s ... sr*
anon bv land and water. ,rJ, ‘ raI ManaRcr—1863-1869. During that short timeAnd 1 confess that, in .«empting to say a » he Cnîss cd Z Bank oi Montreal increased by leaps

this occasion. 1 feel myself to be m a tight place. >>c hounds On his retiring, the old saying became tile.
this a missionary meeting, »nd ‘h“ble“to say' someth.ng "What can the man do that cumeth after the King?" But 
uluc Presbyterians, 1 might be able to say sometin g who (aIK alter Mr. King worthily upheld the
Ml,table to the occasion; but 1 tear they have; not a! bet ,raditioll, th* past. Mr. K. II. Angus, 1MW.U.TO; Mr. 
drilled in the Shorter Catechism as thoroughly as l » -, Sntithers, 1879-1SB1; Mr. X\. J. Buchanan, 1881-1890,
winch, of course, is their misfortune rather than their s.* viCuston, our able and accomplished gen-
"““have attended many bat*. meetings in my time^ hut ^ was the Hon. Peter
tins is the nrst occasion on which llntve ever opened n y Mcüj w||(| fM twlcc Mayor of Montreal. 1 have good
m .nth to address such a meeting as t s. and as is liKc y ^ (o rvm,ml„.r Mr. McGill, for it was from him 1 

be the last, 1 must crave your indulgence, and ask y in hast.(, (hl. ,j|(1 Vrysler l- arm, where 1 earned my bread,
overlook anything 1 may say out 01 the way, ami at | ir lw,.m lllc years, by tile sweat of my brow- The pre-

tribute It to my youthful inexperience. sidents of the Bank following Mr. McGill were:—Mr. 1.
My first voyage to New York, in 1»«, was ma.de 11 j |; A|ult.rson igou-lSti'J; Mr. K. 11. King, 18C»-lSid. Mr.

1 rty days, then accounted a fast voyage lor an emigrant Torrance, 1873-1876; Mr. George Stephen (now-IMP The Luca,.ia trotted leisurely across he- ocean M^m Stephen), 1876-1881; Mr. C. R bin,there,
race course last month m four days and nineteen hours! 188ll887; j or(j Strathcona, 1887-1905; Sir George Drum-
Such is the advance of ocean navigation in these atxty'Six mon(j sincc ivtiû »
wars. The journey from New Wk to Montreal then Among ut|Ur officers of the Bank 1 retain a pleasant 
t, ok four days, for we did not travel by night, l»e last recu||ection nl* 0id Mr. Franklin, who dealt out his divi-
'tage was by the rickety railway from £>t. Johns to dend cheques with a smiling face during twenty-eight years,
prairie—seventeen miles—then the only passenger railway t() as |las since been done by .Mr. Smith, oi the
m Canada. It was opened in 1830. In m*, Government /rangfçr Ucpartmelltf unti| now.
reported 21,394 miles conmleted, with some > For several years we received dividends and bonus at
under construction, actually more than all the British mile- t|R> raU. 0j m pt.r ccnt.; from 1871 to 1874, we got 12 per
age in that year (21,174). In the sixties, Lord Milton anil mit amiUally; since then the rate has been uniformly 10
Dr. Cheadle took twelve months to cross the continent ; 
from Toronto to the Pacific: and had to eat one of their j 
lif.rses, as lean as themselves, before they completed their | 
journey. To-day you may travel from Montreal to Van- | 
o uver in your luxurious Pullman car in less than ninety 
hmirs! Thanks to two of your past presidents—lz>rd 
Mount Stephen and Lord Strathcona, and the far-seeing 
Government of the day.

When I began farming in Ontario, we had neither mow
ing, nor reaping, nor threshing machines, and t*.‘‘ women 
lud no sewing machines. I threshed mv first crop of grain 
in the same way that Oman, the Jebusite, did 3,(WO years 
before, and learned the meaning of the Mosaic injunction: 

shall not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the

per cent.
The highest price for Bank of Montreal stock in the 

market, was 1310 (per 1100) in June, 1870, the par value 
of the shares being then $200 per share. The lowest price 
on record since 1847 was, in like manner, $ 108, in June, 
1857.

In 1847, there were six chartered banks in British North 
America, all of which are still in existence.

During this interval of sixty years many other batixs 
were founded, some of them destined to be short-lived, 
some amalgamated with kindred institutions, while others 
had resort to the dire expedient of writing off large por
tions of capital. But the Bank of Montreal has encount
ered no such disasters; its progress and prosperity have 
been uninterrupted, the most convincing proof of which is 
the magnificent financial statement in our hands to-day, 
showing profits for the year ended October 31st last, 
amounting to $1,980,138.04.

There are at the present time thirty-five chartered banks 
in the Dominion, six of which have a paid-up capital and 
rest combined exceeding eight millions of dollars.

These thirty-five Banks have in all no less than 1,820 
branches. In what 1 am now about to say, 1 know that 1 
am treading on dangerous ground, so you will please take 
it cum grano, for what it is worth. Needy and greedy share
holders arc asking, with such an exhibit as has now been 
made, has till* time not conic when the Bank should in
crease its dividends? The emphatic answer to that ques
tion is "Decidedly No.” When the Rest is made equal 
to the paid-up capital, then, and not till then, should the 
proposal be entertained. In this opinion 1 am supported 
by Mr. Knight, the Secretary of the Banking Association, 
and Mr. Fyshe, whose experience as a successful bank 
manager invests his opinion with importance.

Shareholders, as a rule, arc not the best judges of what 
is good for themselves in this behalf. The responsibility, 
and it is a very serious one, rests with the directorate, 
with whom the element of safety must always be par
amount.

“The strongest bank in Canada to-day,” I quote from 
Mr. Fyshe, ‘‘is not one having the largest amount of capi
tal; it is one of the smaller banks, having a capital of 
three millions. But it has a Rest of $5,250,000 It is a 
little bank that could easily declare a dividend of 15 per 
cent or 16 per cent, but which has the courage of its con
victions, and has nailed it » colors t-» tin- mast with this 
motto. “Judicious dividends, and absolute safety to the 
shareholders ”

I may add that the dates and other figures I have men 
tinned have been carefully scrutinized and verified hv Mr

Thou
corn.” r

There was no money in circulation in those day- every
thing was done by barter. The surplus products of the 
(arm were exchanged by the storekeeper for his dry goods 
and groceries. Most obliging of men was the storekeeper. 
He gave unlimited credit. If the account was overdrawn, 
lie took a little promissory note ; when that matured, it 
might be renewed, with compound interest added; when 
that fell due, if not paid, he took a little mortgage; and, 
as a last resort, in many instances, he took the little farm. 

Canada was then in many respects a terra incognita, 
nsisting of half a dozen of provinces knowing about as 

much of each other as they did of the South Sea Islands, 
with differing laws, tariffs and currency. The postage on 
,i letter from Ontario to Halifax was 2s 3d. Now a litter 

■f an ounce weight can be sent to the ends of the earth 
for two cents. Among the monetary institutions of the 
country at that time, in good standing, was the Bank of 
Rustico, in Prince F.dward Island. Its capital was D.hOO, 
Halifax currency. It had no rest at all. A thrifty farmer 

the sole stockholder, the president, general manage-, 
and teller of the Bank. It frequently happened that a cus
tomer had to go out to the field and bring the cashier 
away from the tail of the plough!

When I entered into partnership with the Rank of Mont
real in 1847, its capital was $3,000,000, and Rest not quite 
$100,000. To-day. its combined Capital and Rest is $25,- 
400,000; it has 134 branches and agencies, and a staff of 

than 1.000 persons in its employ. It ranks among 
the great banks of the world.

Mr Alexander Simpson was the cashier till 1855, and 
was followed by Mr David Davidson, who became the 
first general manager in 1862 till March. 1863, Mr. David- 
ton was an uncle of the present Archbishop of Canterbury 
He became manager of the Bank of Scotland, the oldest 
in Scotland (founded in 1695), and during his term of of-

morc

I
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TRAFFIC EARNINGS

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1 go5 and igo6, were as follows:

Kiiiglu All,I mot thinking you lor your patient hearing,
1 add no more 1 have much pleasure in moving the adop- 
ti m ol the resolution. "That the thanks ol the meeting be 
presented to ihe President and Directors ior their atten
tion to the interests of the Rank."

This
ammously concurred m

It wa, moved b- Sir Robert Reid: "That the thanks ol 
the meeting be given to the General Manager, the As
sistant General Manager, the Inspector, the managers and 
other officers of the Rank for their services during the 
past year."

lion. Robert Mackay seconded the motion, which was 
carried unanimously.

The General Manager returned thanks on behalf of the 
staff, after which Mr 11 A. Boas moved : "That the bal
lot now open for the election of directors be kept open 
until 2 o'clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse without a 
vote being cast, when it shall be closed, and until that time, 
and for I fiat purpose only, this meeting be continued." 

Tin- was unanimously agreed to
Till-: DIRECTORS

The liallot resulted in the election of tile following dir
ectors.—

R II ANGUS,
K- S CLOUStvX,
HON. SIR GEORGE A DRUMMOND. Kf.M.G,
E R GRhENSIIIELOS,
IION ROBERT MAvKAY,
SIR WM C MACDONALD,
DAVID Ml)RRICE,
A T. PATERSON.
SIR ROBERT G REID,
JAM ES ROSS.
SIR THOMAS G SHAUGIINESSV 
THE RIGHT HON LORD ST RAT II CON A AND 

MOUNT RIO AL. CCM C

seconded by Mr. Henry Dobell, and was un-

(lassn Tania Railway.
190(1.

Oct. .11_____ 129,722,417 f.H, 124.441 *37,401,616 *3,277,175
1906.

084,204 
8-8.206 
876,186 

1,111,832
Cakaiiiak Pacific Railway.

Year to date, 1905. 1907.

Week ending.
Nov. 7..........

«' 14...........

1907.
925,418 41,211
910 .809 22,303
934,184 67,69»

1,164,440 62,603

1906. 
810,249 
703,366

21. ........ 791,904
30............. 1,050,566

Increase

Year to date., 1905.
Oct. 31.......... *42,914,000 *55,068,000 *61,614,000 (6,546.000

1906.
1.496 000 1,573,000
1,499,000 1,581,000
1,378.000 1,603,000
1,770,000 2,054,000

Camaiiian Nnaruvaa Railway.
Year to date. 1906,

July 31.............. *6,166,900
Week ending. 1906.

114,600 
133,000 
131,800 
186,900

Dclvyh, Sovth Nurias & Atlantic 
1905. 1906. 1907.
60,011 63,176 61,247
63,028 57,338 60,289
61,674 66,449 61.940

Murthbal Stbsst Railway.

1906. 1907. Increa-e

Week ending. 1906.
Nnv. 7 ........ 1,302,000

1.370,000 
... 1,334.000

30. 1,642,000

Increnne. 
77,000 
82 000 

225.000 
284,000

1907.

14. .
21

Increase 
*2,265,7110 

Increase 
80.90' 
4 2 ,500 
47.900 
44,400

1907.
*8,032,600 
1906.

160.900 241,800
190,100 232 600
159.900 207,800
230,800 275,200

1907.
Nov. 7...........
« 14..........
•• 21..............
" 30..........

Week ending
Nov. 7...........

Increa-e 
Dec. 1.029 

2,951 
Dec, 4,509

J* J*

The Crown Bank of Canada has taken action 
m the Non-Jury Assize Court, Toronto, to recover 
jjii i,twK> from the London Guarantee & Accident 
Assurance Company, Limited The action has 
grown out of the case of the hank's absconding 
teller, Hanwell, who was bonded by the company 
to the extent of $5,000 Another clerk, F. M. 
Maunscll, was guaranteed to the extent of $6,000, 
and tin- bank claims that, as the latter’s carelessness 
made tlte theft (tossihle, both 1 tonds should lie paid 
by the company. The Guarantee Company contest 
the claim on several grounds : (1) that the steal
ing was due to neglect and carelessness on the part 
of the hank 8 manager, (2) that Banwell had pre
viously, to the knowledge of the hank, embezzled 
one hundred dollars, (3) that the bank recovered 
all of the $40,350 stolen except $1,751, and that 
the $(1,680 ex|iended in capturing Banwell was an 
extravagant expenditure. The coni|>any had paid 
into court $2,500 to cover the $1,751, loss and what 
they considered to lie a reasonable sum for the 
absconder's apprehension

The Yorkshire Fire Insurance Company, has
appointed Mr Edmund N. Killer, inspector for 
Western Canada. Mr Killer was formerly chief 
clerk of tlte Sovereign Fire, and previously connect
ed with tlte Waterloo Mutual for ten years. He is 
.1 son of Mr John Killer, tlte well-known inspector 
of the London Mutual

Mr J. C McCaig, manager of the Richmond & 
Drummond Fire Insurance Company, spent a few 
days in the city recently, visiting the Montreal 
branch

The Standari» Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany is 
Insurance

14
21

Year to date, 1905,
Oct, 31

Week ending. 1905.
Nov. 7..................... 52,747
“ ............... 52,884
" ............... 54.640
" ............... 08,330

Tunoxro Strut Railway.

1907.1906.
*2,272,750 *2,299,996 *2,693,020 

1906. 1907.
60,638 
58 961 
00 617 
77,133

Increase
*293,024
Increase

5.428
10,17.1

8,000
11,137

66,066
69,134
68,al7
88,270

Year to date. 
Oct 31 ..............

1906.
*2,250,754 *2,639,622 *2,818.606

Week ending. 1905.
61,351 
63,426 
52,035 
66,992

1906. 1907. Itiereitee
*278,984
Increase

8.331
7,063
7,111
9,406

1906. 1907.
66.971 
56,789 
57,449 
76,116

Twix Citt Karti) Tkanrit Uuufany.

Not. 7 65,302
63,852
64.560
85,521

14
21
30.

1905.
Oct. 31 ............. *3,882,450 *4,664,066 *6,025,027

19Ht.
107.237 
101.79.3 
108,579

Year to date. 1907.1906. Increa-e
*370,971
Increase

9,316
10.177

Week ending. 1905.
97.416 
97.131 
95,717

Halifax Klictbic Tbinwai 
Railway Reoeipte.

1906. 
2.694 
2 733 
2,93.1

1907.
116,653 
111,970 
116,449 

Co., Ltd.

14
21 7,870

Week ending. 1905,
2 606 
2 536 
2.761 
3,451

Drtboit United Railway. 
1906.

100.623 
103,60.1 
104,17 J

Hataxa Klaotbic Railway Co.

1907.
Nut. 7............ 2,754

2,677
2,665

60
•' 14. 
“ 21. 
•< 30.

Dec. 66 
«• 268

Week ending. 1905.
89.393 
90.646 
91,816

Inereaee
15,119
11.678

1907. 
115 742 
115,081 
113,034

Noe. 7
14

8,76121

Week ending.
Oct. 27.
Not. 3 .

3766 
4 825 
5,1» 0
4,000

I9"6 1907
29,463
31,176
30.345
.30,(10

33,229 
36 0U0 
35,346 
34,610

applying for an act to bring it under the 
e Act of Canada

in
IT

«

/
,

: * 
:
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Eastern Townships Bank
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting of Shareholders
.... ( Shareholders of the . been finally reached, and it is expected that no further de-

The t'-hli Annual Meeting of the b Koum oi lays ol any consequence will be experienced,
v ,.;, rn Townships Bank was held in t Wednes- 'll however may be remarked that owing to the last
0, Bank at Sherbrooke, Que;, * ?hJ nqVectorV there that’ the business of the country has materially exceeded 
dav December 4th. In addition to the D SvCrmaii the banking resources, certain curtailments arc in evidence 
were present: Judge Alfred, Newport Vt.i C.M_ bherman. tlu bauMn^^ ^ ^ ext.m l ,iy n.ancia ...
Newport, vt ; Judge White, USherbVioke, Dilutions as well as by the people, in order to hr'ng abo t
White, Sherbrooke, Que.; A. b. Hurd, K v, readjustment of the present conditions. Speculative un
One , Frank Spaulding, Burlington, \t.,l. S>. U Mj dertak.ngs should be discouraged, consyvattve Prl,'e'P*' 
iTeiuic, M l.. A , Richmond ; Major W il| amson, K g “,d ccom>my be practised, in order that a proncr
V l- Crombic, Kingsbury; W . E. Le Baron, ‘ A of business and capital should be speedily attained.
I,, S A. Baldwin, Norton Mills, Ur. Austin, . .p|K. Canadian Banks have for some months past been
M 'Read, Sherbrooke. eianaaer placing themselves in a stronger position by reducing

The President took the chair and the Utnera . g suggesting to their customers the advisability ot' E5""«r:eb tt fe œ * *ss
THE ANNUAL REPORT. “dbSj

T„, Dira»..' »»• » '»«•»•'- lllmi.lrSl.S'r'Sl “fra Cb!?'l,»™.V »■'
The Directors have pleasure in Pr“ent^fh Novembe^ the development of the country has outstripped the capital

-BS-JS&d.'S ffBCw c,, jj-s—s *«' “

;>E£EBSM'.S';.ss.i'= iiBrSuiHS

3B=tt2s„2rsusr.sisrai
»,»rai.uy '? w i;, L S~w,,

Respectfully submitted,I
WILLIAM FAR WELL.

President.
Sherbrooke, Que, 4th December, I«W.

15TH NOVEMBER 190TGENERAL STATEMENT,
Asset»

Liabilities
*3,000,000.00 Gold and Silver Cum Current .. , ,28’4C1
2000 000,00 Duinnuun Government Notes

................ 100,077.41 Deposit with Dominion govern
ment for security of Bank Note
Circulation.............................

Notes of and Cheques on 
Banks ....................................

Capital paid up................
Reserve Fund.................... •• ;J.
Balance of Fronts carried forward 
Reserved on account of Rebate on . .. ,w 

Bills Discounted unmatured. .. 135,
Dividend No. 100, at the rate oi 

annum payable

113,000 00 

710,60341 

480,499 96 

5,193 30 

1,013,672 77 

167,073 42 

471,100.00

other

from other Banks in Can- 

Banks in the

Due8 per cent, per 
2nd January next 

Dividends unclaimed

59,352.66 
4,228 75 ada

98 581 41 Due from other
United Kingdom.. ...

Due from other Banks in Foreign
Countries.................

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities.. .. . ••

Canadian Municipal Debentures 
and Foreign Public Securities 

Other Bonds, Debentures and
CaU°Loane on Bonds "and Stock's 1,412,325 78 

Total Assets Immediately Avail
able...............

Curren t Loans,
Advances to the Public

Overdue (Estimated Loss
provided for)................•* ** V» V

Real Estate (other than Bank 
Premises)..

. ; Mortgages on
by the Bank. ^ ,

! Rank Premises and Furniture, in- 
safes and vaults at

the Bank in Circulation.»

;. 11(592,597 89
Notes of
Deposits not bearing interest.. 
Deposits bearing interest.... 
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada.................... ■ •
Balances due to other 

United Kingdom.............

111,901 79 
B,nk‘ 85.950.77

116,134,190 41

*6,012,957 71
Discounts and*11,510,016 98 

47,792 00 

53,409 71 

63,31095

Loans

Real Estate sold

eluding —
Head Office and Branches.. 

Other Assets.........................................

637 702 09 
18,259 82

15.320,4*1 56

*21 333 44» 28
*21833 6*2 26

(Continued on next page )
J. MACKINNON. General Manager
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKi—PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: 
Dividend of 2 per cent, paid April 2nd,

1997...................................................................*
Dividend of 2 per cent-, paid July 2nd,

1907...................................................................
Dividend of 2 per cent., paid October

Ut, 1997.........................................................
Dividend oi 2 per cent., payable 2nd 

January, 1909................................................

Transferred to Reserve Fund..................
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee

Fund.................................................................
Bonus to Officers............................................

Balance carried forward.........................

The Statement of Profit and Loss Account for the year 
ended 16th November, 1997, was read as follows:—
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss 

brought forward from November
15th, 1990.........................................................

Profit oi Head Oflicc and branches, 
after deducting charges of Manage
ment, Interest due Depositors and 
ample provision

Premium paid on new issue of Capital*
Stock.................................................................

5 58,912.21 

56,962.47
175,749.46

59,005.59

59,352,66
*236,23.1 93 
*140,000*0for all losses.. . .372,069.91

2,000.00
5,290.9035,762.00

* 7,290 li# 
»10o,6,i 44

*484,201 37*484,201.37

J. MACKINNON,
General Manager

Directors and the General Manager and staff for the very 
excellent service rendered the Bank.

The ballot resulted in the election of the following dir- 
Messrs. Wm. Harwell, S. H. C. Miner, M. w.

The President, in a few well chosen remarks, covered 
the points mentioned in the report, and was followed by 
the General Manager, who reviewed the financial state
ment presented. Addresses were also delivered by the 
Vice-President, Mr. S. H. C Miner; Judge White, Judge 
Alfred, P. S. G. Mackenzie, M.L.A.; A. C. Flummerfelt, 
U A- Robertson, Mr G Crombie, S. A. Baldwin, F. D. 
Spaulding and Major Williamson.

Votes of thanks were presented to the President and

ectors
Thomas, Gardner Stevens, C. H. Katlian, J- S. Mitchell, 
A. C. Flummerfelt, Frank Grundy, O. A. Robertson, and 
George G. Foster, K.C.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. Wm. Far- 
well was re-elected president, and Mr. S- H. C. Miner, 
vice-president.

The Finance Minister laid on the table of the 
House last week, the public accounts for the nine- 
month fiscal year ending March jl. They show 
total receipts of $07,972,toy, with expenditures on

The American Surety Company s examination 
by Actuary S. II. Wolfe, on behalf of the Mary
land, Minnesota and Virginia insurance depart
ments, is summed up in the examiner’s statement 
that : "It would he difficult to imagine a more 
satisfactory condition of affairs existing in an in
surance office than was found here The company's 
treatment of its policy-holders is just and liberal ; 
its bookkeeping and accounting methods are most 
excellent; the checks which the various departments 
have upon the operations of each otiter are thorough 
and complete ; the nremiugts charged are adequate 
and seem to he calculated with a due regard tor 
scientific necessities. * * Every facility was
afforded the examining force for obtaining the in
formation which it desired." The net results ot 
the examination show that on September 30, 1907, 
the company’s admitted assets were $6,701,327 
and its net surplus $2,393.755, its gross assets Ivcing 
$7,103,527 and its surplus to policy-holders $4, 
8Q5755-

consolidated fund of $51,542,161 The grand total 
of consolidated fund and capital disbursements 
was $65,778,138, so that the surplus of receipts over 
all ex|tenditures was $2,193,971. In this connec
tion there should be mentioned investments of $1,- 
177,146 on account of the sinking tunds of the 
various loans. Thus there was altogether $3,371,- 
117 to be applied to a reduction of the public debt, 
bringing the amount down to $263,67^,859.

By Instruction of the Hon. Minister ok 
AGRICULTURE a distribution is being made this 
season of samples of superior sorts of grain and 
potatoes to Canadian farmers for the improvement 
of seed. The stock for distribution has been se
curer! mainly from the Ex|ierimental Farms at 
Indian Head, Sask. and Brandon. Man. The 
samples consist of oats, spring wheat, barley, In
dian corn (for ensilage only) and jxitatoes. The 
quantity of oats sent is 4 lbs, and of wheat or

The Government Hail Insurance Department 
of the Province of Alberta shows that 2,932 insur
ance contracts were given, which insured 137.997 
acres wholly, and 19,059 acres partially, the pay
ment Iteing fifteen cents per acre. The number of 
claims filed was 292 on 18.019 acres of damaged 
crops, and the money paid out by the Government 
to farmers was $29,419. The insurance cost the 
farmers $22,241, and. taking the cost of manage
ment at $2,350, there is a considerable deficit; and 
hail was not considered to be serious in Alberta 
this year ,

barley 5 lbs., sufficient in each case to sow one- 
twentieth of an acre. The samples of Indian corn 
and |K>tators weigh 3 lbs. each.

Mr Wm E. F'UPC.ER, of Toronto, for many years 
on the head office staff of the British-Amenca and 
more recently managing director of the Ontario 
Fire, has been appointed general agent of the St. 
Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company for On
tario
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MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=—RAILWAY COMPANY— BRITISH

COLUMBIA
I.ACH1NE—From poet Office 20min eervice, 5 40 am 

lnH 00 n.m, 30 min. eervice, 0.00 p.m. to midnight. From 
l acl ine 20 min. eervice, 5.50 a.m. to 8.46 p.m.,30 min. eervice 
MS pm. to 12.46 midnight. 8AULT AU RECOLLET.— 
Kir>t car From St. Denie St. 6.20 a ill Front St. Penie and 
Henderson The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.__ Station,20 min. eervice, 5.40 a.m. to 0.40 am.;
40 "min. eervice, 0.40 a.m. to 3.40 p.nt. ; 20 min. eervice 
.■,40 p.m. to H 20 pm.; 40 min. eervice, 8.20 pm. to 12.20
'midnight. Laet car (rent tlie Keult, 12.40am.; Iront St Penie, ...
, n, Extra car front Chenneville St, to l'endereon Station ai TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial
6 10 p.m. MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue- 1 Agency Business on Commission Terms. Real
•>0 min. eervice, 6.40 a.m. to 11-40 p.m. Front Victoria Estate Investments a Specialty. Sole British Col urn
Avenue, Weetmonnt, 20 min. eervice, 6.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. bia Representatives of Manufacturing and other PirtuS.
VARTIKRVILLE.—From Stioadon’e Junction, 40 min. bole Agents lor leaunig 1 raile and finance Jour-
»er»ice, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Caitlrrvillc, 40 min na]Si including "Canada" of London, England,
"mice 640a.m.to 11.40 pm. Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stan

and efficient organization. Reliable information 
and advice given gratis, to all enquirers. Foreign 
Correspondents answered promptly and fully. 
Funds can be invested at 7 per cent without ex- 
Itense and with complete security.

OP VANCOUVER

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.
RANKERS: THE NORTHERN RANK 
London Aynts ; PARRS RANK, Lid,

P. O. Box 1117
Notice in heiehy given that a dividend of 

three per cent (3t) mi the paid-up capital ntnck 
of thin corporation has been declared t«»r the 
half year ending 3let Deeeinlier V07, and 
that the same will be pavahle on ami after 
Thurmlay, the pecoiul day of January next.

The trannfer hooka will lie dosed from t!ie 
16th to the 31st December 1907 inclusive.

’Phone 2626 
Cable Address i “ Vital, Vancouver”

A. B. C. CODE
By order of tlie Ilourd.

GEO. H. SMITH, 
Secretary.

Vancouver is a city of Wonderful Possibilities

Toronto, November 27th, 1907.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

'

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN. A.I.A., r.C.A.-MenegloO OktclorJOHN L. BLAIKIE, President

A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
unexcelled. Policies issued on up-to date and approved 
plans. For information regarding Agency openings :

Addreeit T. G. McCONIEY, S of A d e oc I e eIntend

SUN LIFE Assuranc^ Company
. $ 031.721.34Surplus earned durii g 1906, . .

Of which there waa diplributed to policy-
hi.hier** entitled to particii>ate that year 208.oo#.B7

And Ret apide to place reserves on all 
policies iptued pince December 31st,
1902, on the 3 per cent, basin .

Surplus over all liabilities end capital 
(according to the Uni. Table, with 
3* end 3% Interest) . •

Payments to Policy-holders since organi
zation ...........................................

,r°m Pre",IUm"'. ,"‘!mt’$6.2l2.6l».02 

498,122.79 
24.292.692.68 

2.983.307.83

Incresee over 1906 .
Aeeete ee at Slit December, 1906 

Increaee over 1906 . 207.763.81
Death Claim», Matured Kudo»mente,

Profile end other oeyuiente to Policy- 
holders doting 1996, . • ,L,^S?,?55'22

Aneurancee lee tied and paid (or In cseh I7.4KMJ84.J7
Aeeumicee in lorce December 31,1906, 102.866.398.10

Heed Office, -

2.228.247.48

18.099.223.87

Montreal
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Subscribed Capital, il0,000,000 Paid-up Capital, iS,000,000
Funds in hand, over $30,000,000

The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting a fire Business.

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1 H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilaon-Smith, Esq.
BERTRAM E. HARDS,Hon. A. Desjardins, 

J. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
•64,000,000 

3,760,000 
240,000,000

Canadian Branch 1 Head Office, Company*» Bulldlnd, Montreal.

Cash Assets exceed . . ,
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

CANADIAN DIRECTORS,
I. 8. CLUUSTUN, E,q. chslrmss, 

e*>. 2. DRUMMOND, R«q., r.W.THOMPSON,1m. 
JAMES CRATHERN, Esq. 8IK ALEXANDER LA COSTS

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 
WH. JACKSON. Deputy Manager.

•l W. BINNIE. Aaalatant Deputy Manager

Northern Assurance Co.
O'I*t “Strong as the Strongest**Icc Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $47,410,000

Head OfHce for Canada, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

m

Vorkshire Insurance Company of York, England
ESTABLISHED 1824 

JAMES HAMILTON, Manager.
i in Cans '» si Tarif! 
pre|>aml to receive

Applications for Agencies from Leading Agents in all parts of the Dominion.
Tlie LIMITS are as large as those of the liest | The FUNDS of the Company will be im eeted in Canada

by LOANS on Real Instate.
Canadian Manager P. M. WICKHAM. Montreal.

RT. HON. LORD WENLOCK, Chairman.
Tin* Din-cton- lm\t* dwitletl to ininirt* proptrtiet of every dmriptioi 
I Inlet*, in accordance vnlli t lit* neftln of the country, and are now

British Companies.
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ATLAS ASSURANCESi
COMPANY, Limited of London, England.

the HEIGH OF UitORUK III-The Company commenced buxine*» in
anil the following figure* xlioic it» record >—

INCOME.4» HVN08.

Queen Victoria * 7Mn.««« # 4 878,ooo 
Kina Edward VII. a ftoo.woo n.iwuioo 

Funds. wia.wm.mm
ELEVIN MILLION DOLLARS

At The Acetunion ofFUNDS.INCOME.Al The Accewnion of

King George IV. » asn 000 » koo.ooo 
King William IV. 086,000 a oar,.000 
Present Time Income, *«.100,000

In addition the Company has a sutstrltid (apllal of
SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW. ew*i*Hr*ii*oti.
TOTAL

Head office for Canada, MONTREAL.
-------  "ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISrRICTS._—. .1

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

u/e Tpecl'al trust for Lifo Policy HoWerai.ld,««».

Total Annual Income, exceeds t > ' 051,500000
Total Funds, exceed

I

:I:Deposit with Dominion Government t * ***' * ,
Head Office Canadian Branch: 91 Notre Dame ftree^Went. Montreal

Applications lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented dutric si • Rrttueh
w. S. JOPL1KO, Supt of Agencies

EIRE AGENT'S TEXT BOOK.-A11 Antmlsled 
Dictionary of tli« tvrm* 
j)lirant*H in common uwe iliiong 
nritera. Ily J. Gmawnui. To wliicli I* 
appended s Volley Form Hook. The whole 
supplemented by short rate and pro-rata 
Cancellation and Time Table*. I’ricc. $2 00 

Published at the Office ol
The Chronicle, Montreal.

; Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
ESTABLISHED IN 182 »

With which Is United the IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
Capital, $27,250,000

Head Office lor Canada : Alliance Building. Place d’Armes 
MONTREAL 

T. D. BELFIELD.

urn! tvvlmivnl
Kin* under-

M «minier

THE
..THE..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

or ENGLAND.

Montréal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company ►

Established 1859
;

SBB7.886.0B
INCORPOIATKU av novel, ciuaritn ».». <?»Aessts

Oth«r*Llnbllltles .

Surplus to Policy holders .

J. B. LAFLEUR, PretWest.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

. ' . ' 0103,C 7 1.28 
20,087.0 I $2.241.378

22.487.418
213,700.10

•344,120.70
CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
XV KF.NNKDV 
W. B. CU1.1.KV

| Joint Manao***

i
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British An, FOUNDED 1792

e%&
Insurance Company of 

North America

$
INCORPORATED imj.

^SsFrance CotoY^
PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL, . .
ASSETS JULY, 1907, .

ROBERT HAMPSON S SON

General Agents for Canada, : MONTREAL

$3.000,000 
10,882,660

HEAD OFFICE: TOBONTO 

Reliable 
FIRE AND MABINE INSUBANCE

Old Progressive

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 29,633,620.96

- $ 1,400,000.00 
2,162,753.85

DIRECTORS:
S«“Wg!iRf5V.
!>' * MAX MA

.HHIN HONK IN, K C, I.L.D. 
ALEX I.AIItl)
Z A. LASII, K «*.

W R MNMIl. Vke-President
HI M A. MURKOW 
AIHIIMI'S 
Kit Union Assurance SocietyMYKK8 

XU HOLLHKDERU
.1 WÏS K K It It OSBORN F 
SIR HKNIfY M. 1‘KI.I.ATT 
Y R. Wool) Established A. D. 1714 OF LONDON

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, 123,MMW 

CANADIAN BRANCH I
Cor. St. James and McGill St»., MONTREAL

T. L. MORK1SKY, Resident Manager

wr h. MKIKI.K

Wi It. MKIkLK, Gee. Manager P. II. SIMS. .Secretary

EVANS a, JOHNSON, General Agents 
83 Noire Dame Street, West M0NTBEAL

6V>q

R. WILSON -SMITHWESTERN Financial Agent
160 ST. JAMES STREET 

Montreal.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1HS1

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES. :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400.810.12

$3,570,821.20
1,170,011.08

Specialty :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
INCOME lor the year endln| 31st Dec., 1106, $3,609,171.6$ 
LOSSES paid incc organizaon ol Com-

$46,653,130 17pany,
Suitable for Banks,

Trust Estates,

Insurance Companies, 

Investments 1er Deposit with 

Canadian Government

DIRECTORS :
Hue UEO. A.CO*. Frisian,I 
Ki'BT IIICKKIUlIKK, M p.
I> II. HANNA 
ALKX. LAIHI»
W H HKIKI.k
a vouer vm mykiis

JAM KM KPRK HSIUIRXK

H 1. HBOC a. fl**-|*rr*l.|«nt 
K W. VOX
John IlUiKIN. K.C, LLI>. 
Z. A. I.AMH, K O.
«Ko A MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
8ir HENRY M. PEL1.A TT

K. R. WOOD

CABLE ADDRESS : CHRONICLE
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
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Insurance
officeSUN

FOUNDED » D- ITIO

Head Office:
Thrcadnccdlc Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Otlice In the World.
Surplus over Capitol and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Brancht

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thin ('onivanv mmmenvvd humiess in Canada by 

depositing fr'WO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holdern.

•jfâ'

0

MANITOBA■ I
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRF INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, McKinnon Building, Torontopolicies Guaranteed by *he Liverpool 
a London & Globe Insurance Company

For Agen» iew apply tothe Head Office : m St, J**11***|°ntf
““"SiS

j w V in M E, • A.»l«t.nt Stc'ctTY

:
$1.000.000 

4M0.100 
rti.Oitl.OO

AUTHORIZED capital. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
DepovlteH wllh «hr hmrlnlon
mrnt f«»r the prolrcllou ol Pullt >hold* re# i
S. t. McMN'ON. t.q.. Fr,,. JOJJN K M’ r'

S F. Ma Kinnon À Co.. Toronto. JOHN FI.KTT.
II. H. BUCK. Moootfrr.

Applicntion* for Avrnric» throughout 
the Province of (jurtiec are invited.

Itr.hRY KLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of yurl»ec.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager
Addresst

r
GENERAI, AGENTS; ESrABLISIIID 1H09

Faulkner & Co., Halifax, N. S. 
W.S Holland, Varcouver 
Geo. A. l,avia. Calgary

(anadlan Investments OverCarton Broa., Montreal 
Brown Claike Agency, Winning 
Young* Lorway, Sydney, C. It.

- - *-r. «• I-*- > «•

Total hinds Cured
$8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AM) LIFE

.
INSURANCE COMPANY

Griswold'* Hand Book ol Adjustments. - By
edition revised and greatly

i> khutors 
, Chairman 1Cham T. Snr. PaQ. 

G N. Monck -, I.»U*A. Macmunn. 1 ay 
bin GKo. A. unuw

Head Ollicc lor the Dominion I
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

In all Clll.a end pria, Inal Town, la t.ana,la
RANDALL DA VIDSON, Manager

,1J. Griswold, K"q. A new 
enlarged. The standard authority and most perfect

MONTREAL
pendlimi ol inlonnation, tabular, legal, etc., on 

the adjustment of lire losses extant. IAgmlsPrice.... I 50

For sale by
“THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805. IPHŒNIX TORS II"" K.'■ Hull” H|.l,'i,. M,r ''".Ltil'T.*,* 
I»,.i r , Will. Sanderiwni. holwrt llrutlie, William .Hr.

JAMES COWAN.
Fire Manager 

J. G. FORTH WICK.
Canadian Secretary.

insurance company

OF HARTFORD
»0BE*T CHAGAS.

LAHSINC LEWIS
Canadian Man.iger.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ * BEATTY-Resident Agents-Toronto-
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NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

TRADERS FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. S'--

Authorized

roLNDrn 1797 
AGENTS WANTED HOME OFFICE 

TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA : TORONTO

Jos Woods worth S. B. Wlckctt,
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 

JOHN MacEWEN,

I'rvnitltnt

W. G. Parker,
Manni/tr.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY London Mutual FireAUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,060.000 

HEAD OPPICE i • MONTREAL

President, Rudolphe Forget Vice-President, lion. H. B. Rainville 
J# E, CLEMENT. Jr., (Jeaeral Manager.

Responsible Agente wsntetl in Montreal and Province of Quebec

Established 1839

$847,449.88 
398,633.16 
448,816.02 
862,906 30

Assets,
t • «.«..• ( Including Reinsurance \Liabilities V Reserve $314,090,28 '
Surplus, ......
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporated and licensed by the Dominion Government. 
Operates from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Conservative, Reliable and Progressive.

IIFAD OFFICE . 82 and 84 Rind St. Eaaf. TORONTO 
1). WKtSMtU.KK, 

Hec’y and General Ma 
HENRY BLACHEORD, ISO ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 

Province ol Quebec

HON. JOHN DKYDKN,
PresidentRADNOR n««f

see

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliint, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. 1 

The I.ancrt, Loudon, Hug,

General Aient

First British Fire Office Established in Canada
RADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

A.D 1801
For Sale Everywhere Phoenix Assurance Co.

LIMITED

Established A.D., 1782 jft Of London, England

Head Office for Canada :
Law Union & Crown

Insurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00 100 St. Francois Xavier St.Fire Risks acrepled on almost every description of 

insurable property,
(aaadiaa He si Office « 111 SI. James SI., corner Mate r Armes 

MONTREAL
J K. JC. IHCKIOS, Manager

Montreal
I’ATERSON & SON, Chief AgentsAgents wsnted throughout Canada.

William Thomson & Co. Richmond S Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

St.John. N B. Halifax. .Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg
- MANAGERS OF -

Head Office—Richmond, Qui.

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL. Prealdeal 
ALEX. AMES, Vlte-Prealdenl

Kara» Lie hkd 1*79Accident & Guarantee Co 
of Canada

The ONTARIO Fire Iniurence Co

- SIECIAL ACFNTS FOR CAN AT A -

The New York Plate Class Insurance Company
WE ARC NOW iPLRATINC FROM ATLANTIC 70 PACIFIC 
AND WANT UP RE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS

The STERLING
$250,000

$50,000
Capital ...
Dominion Government Deposit

J. C. McCAlG, Manager. 8. C FOWI.KR, Secretary. 
J. A. BOTHWRLL, Inspector

JÜDBON G. I.RH. Resident Agent, 
Guardian Building, 

t#e At. James Street. Montreal Que.
la earepreaeated 
Dletrictei

aala wealed



The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited
„ „ „ OF LONDON, ENGLAND n » »

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$266,883.00

STANDS FIRST 
I* the Mhcroltv of It, tot- 
kyOwIrKls. In IImiicUI 
strength, ond In the liber
ality .1 its loss seltkmenls

Most Liberal Policies Issued ^

MONTREAL - TORONTOOffices :
Managers lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

THt Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
-^OTTAWA, C $500,000.00

Authorized Capital 206,500.00
JOHN I MO, General Mann|er.Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY, President. H. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Treas.
Tennis Liability,

rente*ttal Accident Public Liability, anil
Elevator LiabilityMickne**,

Employers’ Liability,
Workincii’H Collective-Worktiici. VH()V|SC1AL m,AN AGKKS

82 Prince Wllilem St., 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
114 Kina St. W.,
It W Main St.,
317 Portage Av

Insurance.

St. John, N-B. 
Montreal, Quo. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hnmllton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, 
Vancouver, B.c.

Alta
». Markley Imperial Block,

Local Adents at all Points.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

A FINANCIAL FAILURE
w.y be brought on by the diehbneety oI . Manager. Boot-l«w’ 

C.Zr One mean, of nr.u.ntton te et band. t.tnyeatrg.tron 
of character end strong morel effect of a bond furnished by of Canada

tokos to, ost.IIKAO OFFICE,THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY CO.
(of Baltimore, Md.i

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

6 Colborne SI.. TorontoHead Ofllce for Cinidn
». E. KIRKPATRICK. Homier

C. NORIE-MILLER,W. G. FALCONER,
M.n.d.rs tor La. .d.

IMtOVINI K I'l t.iIM'IlKl'Crncinl Aunts fi,i
HIIMKMI .ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

American Surety Co., of New York
Capital, *2,500,00 , „ .
fidelity» Court and Contractors Bonds

Surplus, $2,500,000

rltlNCIPAI. AtlHNVIV.S IN CANAUX

('.su t X K.ln* Sloslnst ^?,|";MMltiil,y a'u.nlsll, Wmulpe* 
■ li ». XV XX .1.Ol . , im(i X i,mu,iv. ,
"“w.'irHAl.'il.M.i.,"». lmt.en.1 B.nh Suit,ling, TcKuNTo

2^2 Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALIHead Office, I

CAPITAL, $S00,000
PERSONAL ACCIDEST, 

SICKNESS,
X LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

▼. N. HUDSON,■L WILSONaSMITH,
MftnOftr

i6ii
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0 Accidents %
I Ctimax^olicp I

■ Canadian Casualty I
■ AMD «DILI* ■
■ Insunanck Company ■

I TORONTO I
■ »-N AOCLAIDC ST. KART I

I issizrr: 11
■ A. A «. MNMIM . • rnmmtm Mnhn ■

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
H BA II Offre* futawr. A Uyh Ihmn HMIAUtf, TOIOfln, OWT. * *

HUASiH nrriUKA: HritUk Bmplrt HutlAlut MOkTHBAL. LnltlHIK, BMI.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL:
Auihorlztd, $300,000.00 Subsirlbcd, 1103,030.00 

Paid up In Cash, 131,420.00 
Rcwrvc anil 1 'nulllisent Fund* (IMdfi), . . $81,00000 
IV|Mwit with Dominion Government, . . , 42,282.00

.... 232,421.8*

.... H8.AHe.67 
FreMitml atul Managing Director, 

ARTIICR /.. RAHTMrRE.

Pereonal Accident (on all popular plane) ; Direene and 
Ricane» (Limited aiid I lilimitedr ; > u ploycm, Elevator, 
Tea me; Merchante, ( ontinsent, Veeeel, 1 heatre, Ice 
(Sidewalk), Signe (Advertieing) and General Liability ; 
Workmen’e Collective Property Damage

Secretary,
FRANCIS ./. LWHTBOrRN

Premium Income (lirtlA), . ,
C lei me Paid (1IKI6) . . . .

Cire- Croei/lent,
IT. H, FRA KSON.

TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

man among the field workers of the 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address *

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

$i INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
CUR NEW SALARY $ COMMISSION CONTRACT

for Agents, offers a splendid opportunity for a few additions 
men who are energetic, and used to earning a substantial living

The Union Life Assurance Company
M. • Oil MAM EVANS. Pniidrat.

ofTeep in I Met r let i between Hallfe* eiul \ anroarrr. Tbe orljr Con mdi fiom shteb tusjr 
t*« ubialued Uie MAN IN OK BANK POLICY, ibr muet liberal Industrial Pulley.

N ad till Ire—TORONTO.
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ffberc is one BusinessrpuHSR PACTS stand forth 
* with deserving importance 

in all Union Mutual forms. 
The Policies are well known 
for simplicity and plainness; 
the Contracts, for sincerity and 
fairness in the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Reasonable
Contracts

Which has many tempting opening» for energetic 
men.
not needed for nieces». This buHinvss is the Field

Its ranks are not overcrowded and capital i"

Work of a successful Life Company 
One of the best Companies in Canada to represent 

is the Manufacturers Life It lias many good field 
positions vacant and its ow n success twspeaks success 
lor its agents.

Always a Place far Faltkfal Workers.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. Apply to

Cht manufacturers Cite Insnrance Co.PORTLAND. MAINEFred B. Richards, President

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada# 
161 St« James Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies In the Western Division. Province of Quebec snd 
Eastern Ontsrio, spplv to WALTKR 1. JOSF.PH, Msnsger, 151 Bt 
James street, Montres!.

Toronto. Ontario.Head Office,

Metropolitan Life INS US
ANCE CO

THE
»

lies Deposited with the Dominion

°' pollCT $3.400,000.00London & Lancashire Amount of Canadian Hecurt 
C.overnnient for the protect 
holders in Canada over

Sl|nlllcant Facls
Thta Company*. noltey-elalwepald to INS 

BT-rsped la number one for each minute 
•od e quarter of each hualneM da. of • 
hours each, and, In amount, IW 7> • 
minute the year through.

THR DA1LT AVBRAOB OR TH1I OON- 
PART’S RCSIRMS DOB1RO ISO».

day tn number of elalme

Life Assurance Co’y. It esceedsby two millions 
I the entire population of 
I the Domltilon of Canada. 

Nearly three hundred 
thousand Canadians of all 

• classes are policy-holdera 
in the Metropolitan. It hats 

;>osit with the Gov
ernment of the Ikimlnion 
of Canada, in Canadian 
aecurities, dollar for dollar 

Canadian liabilities. 
In -i/* it here in Canada 
wrote as much new insu
rance as any two other 
life insurance companies 
Canadian, English or Ame

Bonus Year 1907
412 K,.
6 163 u*h ot 

$1,320,403.09
asd paid for.

$138,909.09
addition to Raaerve.

$81,4é5.58 Cf.......mm"

FAVOURABLE RATES
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS

UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 
VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

of its
Sew
laced -

Home Office: 1 Madison Ave„ New York City
-- - - - - THE

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Co.

CANADA’S BIG MUTUAL

'Ui/ilM <>r

The flireclorr' Report for l%fi rlmwn lure, increase OF CANADA.
«luring tlm year A SOUND COMPANY FOR SOUND POLICYHOLDERS.

IN CASH INCOME Insurance in torce - - $50,000,000
12,000,000

With a much larger volume of burinera 
to take care of, the eapenrew for IVUfi. 
including taxer, were over#10,000 lew 
than In the previous year

IN LKQAL RE8ERVFB Assets—all first-class

I N INVE8TED A 88 & T 8
IN LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS

IN PAYMENTS Tr> POLICYHOLDBR8

Agencies In Every City end Town In Canedi.
HEAD OFFICE
G.H.AUen-^rji;'-

and 7HP c. Reduction in Ha pense» of_ManagementJofjgar.
•«■» Interest Ove due or Gnpabl on Invrstment^a^rm^o^j^ar WATERLOO, ONT.

UTAH HVILIH NOAPPLY FOR ACENCIE8 TO MONTUKAI.

DAVID BURKE,
GENERAL MANAGER- MONTREAL

A-I-A-. F A-B'i

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCBIBED CAFITAl. S1.000.000.00

HEAD OFFICE,
Hss. JOHN DRV DEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY » ACTUARY

Severe! Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS end 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracte to Flrsl-Clese Mon. ,
Apply OEO. B. WOODS, Meeejlei Director

HEAD OrtlCE i 
TOtONT.i,

ndence—as to 
Company at

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
i TORONTO 

PRESIDENT
■ » e 1INViTES enquiries— pei tonal and by corraspoi 

tha dasirablt forms of contracts issued by i hit 
lowest premium rates- 

Address : HOtAtl I. FtMTT. Prt v. Manager for the Prov. of Quebec, 
Officee-Sovereign Bank Chambars. MS M6 St James St- Montreal 

Men having tpara I/me and good personal connection, or 
successfuilagents. will do well to apply to above for informa 
tion la regard to writing life insuranee. :



Or CANADA

Incorporated by Spécial Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts.
PRKSmKNT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
Managing Dibkctom 
J. K McCUTCHKON 

Secretary

j. h. saw

A 1-*'

It.
I1*J

IIKAO < >1 KICK

Home Llle Bid*., Toronto

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------- OF CANADA. --------

Head OfficeNational Life Chambers,TORONTO
ELIAS ROGERS, President.

F. SPARLINGALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director. Secretary

At the clone of buahiw* on the Slut of March , 1907. the
total esah annet* amounted to...................................

The net reeervt** baaed on Hm. table of mortality and 3$
fier cent, intereat.................. ........................................... •614.6M.20

Surnlua .................................................................................. $264.961. no
It uni n«-M In force on the Slat of March., 1907.................. 16,1-19,200.(10

al premium income thereon ...................... ....... $201,740.0»

•769.644.20

Kor agenclea in the Province of Quebec, apply to
J. P. ON AM. Provincial Manager,

Breach Office. Imperial Bank Bulldlni. Montreal

Bs Home Life Association

PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 
OF LIFE INSURANCE

A ImtiiM* with valuable tablet of refemire. A com
plete authentical explanation of the eoinpuUitioiiB invol
ve! in the science of Life koiitingeiiciea. By 
Nathan Wilier.xtith additions by II. W. hmitli, Actuary.

Pocket Kdilion, flexible leather cover |2 50 
Actuaries' Kdilion, quarto, extra table* with new explan
atory text by Henry Moir, F F.A., F. LA $1000.

THE CHRONICLE,
GUARDIAN BLI1G.. MONTREAL.

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York

Under a new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other com
pany in the world — now closely invested in 
the most profitable securities consistent with 
safety,

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paving company.
The best company for policy-holders. 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Viet-Ptesiden!

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Strkkt, Nkw York, N. Y.

The First Requisite
nt « life Insurance policy Is abso
lute set urlly. The policy of

The Imperial Life
are 10 p. c in excess of those called for 
under the Insurance Act and its Govern
ment Deposit amounts to nearly five 
times that required by Law.

H. LtROY SHAW, Provincial Manager, 
Montreal, Que.uvierooi.

IUMION * t.lOhl Hldi..

Make Your Old Age Comfortable
new endThe Annuity Company of Iassis ofrri to the public Annii'ty sud Life IniRtance ujmu 

approved plan*, which eecuie great economy aud aaauie inorcanecl return* for pn miuni* psld.

Let us show you our proposition.y We can help you enjoy your old age
We have a number of good opening» for capable Agent* throughout the Dominion.X

/

A The Annuity Company o! Canada& WINNIPEG. MAN.HEAD OFFICE.
Capital, One Million Dollars-Full Government Deposit./y.Will JNSURt 

L COMfOUT
01D AGE ^ U. J. LOVELL. Maaaiiai Director.KOBT Ml Ml'IM. Prealdeat.

MONTREAL OFFICE, 246 ST. JAMES STREET.
J. G. TAYLOR, General Agent. Province of Quebec.

A number of good opening» for Cepeble Agent» in MontreeI end Vicinity.

-

—- ■ ■
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... ESTABLISHED 1825.

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

OFFICE FOR CANADAt MONTREAL.HEAD
$57,254,046 

17,000,000 

6,975,998 

7,271,407 

55,000,000

D. M. MeGOUN Manager for Canada.

INVESTED FINDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED,

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary.

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated 
if desired.

For information address
ADCii. B. nnwFII. LIFE SVPEPINTENDENT. MONT BEAL

as confidential.

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
EIRE INSVRANVE OXLT—AB8OLI TE SEC l It IT i.

J. H. LAhELLE. A»»l.
WM. MACKAV. Mena<«r.

iJ

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.-----

$3,580,702.62
247,695.51

17,884,075.61

- Head Office,
CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

desirable policy contracts.MOST

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID, DEXTER, President and Managing Director,

mmm
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Reference Directory

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.
HOME LTt M'ttDWG 
VNTOtIA STREET.

Bell Telephone Main 771

r. W. EVANS C. I. O. JOHNSON

Evans & JohnsonTORONTO
John Hoskin. K C F. W. Harcovrt W. R. Raymond

It 8. Oei ee. K.C, 
Lkiumton g. McCarthy. K.C.

D. L. McCarthy 
Britton oslrr FIRE INSURANCE

Agents BrokersMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 83 NOTRE DAME STREET VEST 

MONTREALBRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Td. Main so 86 Net.re Dame St. West, Montreal

Fmancih McI.knnan, K.C 
H. V. I*. AVI MK* 

"Nottah Mont*kai..*‘

1. Casmi Hatton K.C (Couimel) 
K. Kdwin Howard

Cable Addrrv.
GENERAL AGENTS

/ETNA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Tereolt 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London. Finland 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of Now York

ATWATER <SL DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 SI. James Street, Montreal

Positive Evidence
Have building or atock 
Photographed by

Wm. Notman' ŒL Son
41 Phillips Square, I t MONTREAL *

A. W ATWATKK, K.C C A. DVCLOS, K.C

R. Wilson-Smith Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Montreal Stock Kschand*

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET H. O’Hara & Co.,

SO Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

MONTREAL

Get an Estimate
FROM

John Lovell & Son, Ltd.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSON

Hanson Brothers
Canada Life Building,

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Inveatmenta suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Memtier* Montreal Stock Hschange.

CAULK ADDRESS HANSON.

when you require
PRINTING, or

BLANK BOOKS, or
any kind of Bookbinding 

done.

MONTREAL

23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Si. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.
II. Almon Lovett. K C. 
Hem y B. Stair*

C“'" i *n,mor,ML
G. 4. Stimson & Go.K Harris K.C 

m A. Henry K. C.
Robert 
Wit liai

Cable Addres* "Henry,H llalifai Neills
leher'a 24 & 26 King St. West. Toronto 

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE, YIELDING FROM 4 TO » PER CENT.J. H. Ewart & Co.

Insurance Brokers
Toronto * "’ Kr

EDWIN P. PEADSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.Street Adelaide St East, Toronto



gsRoyal Crust Co.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, SI.MMM

RESERVE FUND. $700,000PAID-UP, $700,000
BOA1D or DIIECTOIS

R||kt Hon. LORD STRATHCONA 1 MOUNT ROYAL, O.CJLO,

Hoi. SIR OEOROB DRUMMOND, K.C.M.O, 
VICE-PRESIDENT
C. K. Hon MUM H. V. MFMFDITH
Sir W. C. Macdonald A. T Paterson 
Hon. K. Maukay Sir R. Ci. R
A. Macnidkr James Ro b

* Sir William C. Van Horn*. K.C.M.G.

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS:

109 St James Stl, Montreal
H. lOBElTSON. Mnaiar

K. ANOva

BRNalHRLpait OR.

C. Hays 
sir T. G. SHAVOHN

British American Bank Note Go. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE I

iMS • >»iqton Street. OTTAWA. Can AO*

.v*rn and r'” nleto spplianccs for the production 
and protection against counterfeiting of BANK NOTES, 
BONDS, STOCK CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE and REVENUE 
STAMPS and all Documents of a Monetary value,

The Work executed by thu Company n accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Exchanges.

BRANCH OFFICES l

o BLEURY STREET, 
TRADERS’ BANK BLDQ.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO

The Trust and Loan Co.
Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED

IS3ÏOF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A D. 1846

. $ 9,733,333
. 14,600,000

. 1,703,333
996,673

; . *5,.aSo.oooCAPITAL. , .
RESERVE FUND. . .Capital Subscribed.

With power to Increase 
Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE AND 
SURRENDER VALUES OK LIFE POLICIES.
APPLY TO THE COMMISSIONER.

Trust t Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

to
HEAD OFFICE i HALIFAX N.S.

DIRECTORS
t CM AW LBS AacHiBALn-Vice-FresH
G. S. Campbell J. Waller Allison

H. C. McLeod
John V. Payzant, Presiden 

R. L. Borden

H C. McLw£o.r>ïiî' "’"'D.'w.ler-. Awl. (general Mul|«

Cm. San.ler.on, K. Crockett, li ipector..

NT

71Branches
Branches In every Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba 

UNITED STATES, Boston, Chicago. New York 
Correspondents In every part of the world.

drafts bought and sold
Foreign and Oomeatlc Lettere of Credit Issued. 

Colloctlor on all pointe.

71

•National Trust Co., Limited
CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000.000 . RESERVE, $450,000

MONTREAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jaw.Crathrrm, Kaq., Director The Canadian Bai.k of Commerce 
H S Holt, Kmj* Preeldent Hie Montreal Light, lient A Power Co, 
Hi Mahkund Molsoh, Esg., Director The Mulaons Hank

1.1 initiator and 
r bond leauea of

Acta aa Kiecutor, Admloletrator ami Trustee.
AxPlgnee for the benefit of creditors, Truetee fo 
Corporations and Com panlea.

Weirea funds InTru-d,allowing 4 per cent, per annnm, payable
half yearly, opon amounta of $MH).00 and upwards. lodged with the
< ompany from one to tWe year».

Members of the I .égal and Notarial i.rofenaion* bringing any 
bwdneae to this Company are always retained lu the professional 
fare thereof.

Eastern Townships Bank.
. O. ROM, Manager

Offlee and Safety Depoelt Vaults, 153 St. .lamea Street, Montreal
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND, No. 100

by given Hint n Dlvl- 
of eight per cent, per 

d-up Capital Htork 
bci'ii declared 

quarter ending Hint De* 
reintMT 1907, and that the name will he 
payable at the Head < Hfh e and ItrnnrhvH 
on and after Thursday aeeond day of

The^ Trunnfer lloolta will I»* cloned 
the 15th to the Mat December, both 

elusive.
Ity order of the Board,

Nott 
dend a
annum upon the 
of thin Hank 
for the

Hal

Montreal Trust 
and Deposit Company

MONTREAL • • • HALIFAX

Jut

day* in

J. MACKINNON,
General Manager. !Established 1889 

Paid-up Capital - - -
Sherbrooke, Dec., 2nd, l'J07

-$500.000

Transacts a General Trust Business
Correspondence invited regarding any of the func- 

lions of this Trust Company. Chronicle ■;RANKING
INSURANCE 

and FINANCE

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
Montreal.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

AT IM ST. JAXES ST, MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.
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limitants |$ank of CanadaThe Metropolitan BanK
Capital Paid up..................
Rest and Surplus Profit». 

HEAD OPPICE,

•«,000,000 
«.oaa.aee 

MONTREAL
HEAD OFFICE ; TORONTO, ONTARIO

$1.000,000.00 

1.000,C0C.C0 
183.713.23

Capital,
Rtierve,
Undivided Profits,

of Directors
Pieeident, 5k H. Montagu Mile*. Vice-President, Jonathan Hodgson. Csg
Director»—Hugh A Allan Eaq. Thoe. Long, Faq. Vba». K. Hoenter, K»n 

Eaq. Hr)ce J. Allan Eaq. C.M.Haya, Esq. Ales. Barnet,Keq

HcMcn. (leneral Manager.
Supt. of Branche» and Chief Inapeotor.

Aeeietamt Inspectors
J. J, UA 
M. J. Ma

■<

C. K. Smith,

e. r
T K. Mkhkht,

DIRECTORS
8. J. Moon*, F.aq. Pteaident I>. K. Tiiowim.k. Faq.* Vice-1 tea 

HU Horn î W. Mortimer Clark,K.C.
John F irai brook. Eaq.

W. K. It IT LEU
K. SHAWThomas llratlshaw, l-.aq

James Kyrie, Keq. Branches and Agencies

Ingenudl Nh 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
Lancaster

W. D. ROSS, General Manager 

A tiLNEDAL BANKING BUSINESS TDANSACTED
Mitchell 

panes 
Oak Till#
Orillia 
Ottawa 

i Owen 8oti 
lroatulnglon 1‘nrk.lnle 
Little Current Perth 
London Prescott

Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. Ueorge

Heauharuuls 
Lac hi ne 

reel Weal Quebec 
Boulevard, “ St. Sa 

KigamI

Port'ge la Hot 
Prairie Wl 

Rueeell

St. Thumap

1 hameefille, 
Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley 
WUliainetuwti 
Windsor 
Yarker

Shawrille 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 

ureur St. John»
St. Jorite

Alvluaton
Brl'l'i'ile

Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Chat ham
Uhateworth
Uheeley
Creenu.ro
Delta
Dmiglaa

r.ganviiie
Elgin
Elora
Finch
Fort William 

alt<1
Ganannque
(leorgetowu
Glencoe
Gore Bay
Grantou
Hamilton
Hanover

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ....

Mlrk.tal
Myitl
Mll.lt

ilalp
ord- 110,000,000

• 4,860,000
. 4,860,000

Montreal (Head Ofltoo) St. .lame* Street 
“ 1286 St. Catherine Si reel Kant
“ 310 St. Catherin
14 1330 St. Lawreuce

Town of St. Loata

DIKHlTOKH. 
eident Hon Kuhkbt 
, Wm Hamilton Mi x

Jai fray, Vice Premdei t 
it M.D. Kliae Hook a* 
mi 
IIon

BRANCHKS IN PROVING* OH ONTARIO,
Ottawa,
Port Arthur ht. 
Humlieiflone Toronto.
Port Colborne, Welland, 
Ridgeway,

8. Sle Marie,
HK8 IN PROVING* OF QVKRKC.

MoNT* F Al. yt'KHF.l .
HRANCHK8 IN PROVING* OF MANITOBA, 

lltamlon, Portage l.a Prairie. Wnini|>eg.
TIES IN PROVING* OF SASKATCHEWAN 
dv iew. North Haltleford,Prince Altiert, Regina.Rosthern 

BRANCHES IN PROVING* Oh Al.BHKTA.
Athatmaka Landing. Banff, Calgary, F.dmonton. Red Den, Htrnthcona, 

Wetaakiwln.
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF BRITISH GOU MBIA 
Arrowhead, Grenbnxik, V.oldrn, Nelson, RevtUtoke, 

Vancouver. Victoria.

I). R. Wit ai* Pte 
William Ramray, 
J. K. OMORNB. 
WM. WHVT*.

e St
HO How LAN

K 1C It A * |l
GHAS. lOlEHIII t)
V A WT It W A Mt'lOCK.

Manitoba
Nai-inka 

Macgregor N.-epawa
Horn» Oak lake

Alberta
1. act-n.be

Itrandon

GlatUtone

Griswoldgus. Kenora. 
Bolton. Foothill I.Utowel,
Brantford Fort William London. 
Caledon F. Galt, Nrw l.iakeard 
Cotait. Hamilton Niagara Pella

North Hay.

stharin esBel

Old Stettler
Vegrevllle
Wetaakiwln
Tofleld

•h Columbia
Vancouver w 
Victoria

Carstaire 
Dayslaud
Edit,union Leihbildge

Ft.Saskatchewan Medicine Hat
•aekatchewan

Gainsborough 
Maple Creek

In Uni in» Stats»-New York Apmcy, 
Banbkkb in Ghbat Hiiitain—The Koyal Bank i

I)eer
ewick

Woodstock
K<<tLeiCalgary

bln
F s»e a, lugerwdl, 

BRANC Stulge

Britt

W bite WoodCarmlufl
HR ANC 

Balgonti. Hioa , 13 Vail St. 
of Scotland.

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, «2,600,000 - 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 32,000,000

Saving» Bank Department.
Interest allowed on deposits from date of deposit and 

credited quarterly,
Head Office. Hamilton

DIRECTORS.
HON WM. GIBSON, President 

J. TURNBULL. Vice President and (Veneral|M 
John Proctor Geo. R

C.C. Dalton, Toronto

H M. WATSON, Asst■ Gen. Man. and SupUof BrancheaZ

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

Hon. J. S. HendrieJyrua A. Birge other ford

branches;
Onta»io.— Con. Ontario.—Cem.

Toronto Junction 
Wingham 
Wrox

Head Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto
(gniNTvativp investors mill tind a safe, sound, 
Dating proposition in tliis Now Canadian Hank 
Stork (issued at |»ai). Allotments will he 
made to early applicants.

GEORGE r. REID,

Manitoba, At brim 
and Sasi

Miami. Man. 
Mmnedosa, Man. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Morden, Man. 
Nanton, Alta.
Pilot Mound.M an 
Plum Coulee,Man 
Roland, Man. 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
Snowflake, Man. 
Stonewall, Man. 
Swan Lake, Man. 
Winkler, Man. 
Winnipeg, Maa. 
Winnipeg—Gram 

Exchange Hr.

Ontario i
Alum

Beamsville 
Berlin 
Hlyth 
llrsntford 
Chesley 
Delhi 
Dundalk 
Dundas 
Dungannon 
Dunnville 
Fordwlch 
Georgetown
Gome 
Grimsby 
Hagersville 
Hamilton,— 

Barton St. Br. 
1 leering Hr. 
Fast End Hr.

^ Weal End Br.

Mldtand 

Milton
Mitchell Manitoba.
Moor.»«ld Alb.rl. ..d

.................
Niagara Falla So. Ahcrnethy, Saak.
Orangeville Buttle ford, Saak.
Owen Sound Bradwardine.Man
Palmer*.ton Brandon, Man.
Port Elgin Varberry, Man
Port Rowan t arman, Man.
Ripley Caron, Sask
Simcoe Edmonton, Alta.
Southampton Francis, Sask.
Teeswater Gladstone, Man.
Toronto Hamiota, Man.
Toronto,— Indian Head,Saak,

College & Kenton, Mae.
Os*, mg too Kdlarney. Man.

Queen&Sptidina 
\ < nge&Gwuld

General Manager

Bond Values
By Montgomery Rolllne.

Tillilr* showing nvt rvttints of Bonds ami 
oilier investmvnts, maturing in from six 
months hi one hundred wars, and liearing 
interest at from 2 per cent, to ft per cent., 
imyahlf half yearly, at rates to yiehl from 2 
|ier cent to <4 per cent, ascending by eighth 
and tenths. Price

British
Columbia i

Manitou, Man. 
Melfori. Saak. S,

Correspondent» in Great Britain :
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK OF ENGLAND. Ltd 

Correspondentsw United Statea 
Nbw Yob*—Hanover National Bank Kanba» Citt—National 

Fourth National Bank 
hoaroi^lnterttaikinal Trust Co 
Huppau»— Marine National Hank

,1 Hank

Bank of 
Commerce

PHlLAbetreiA— Merchants Nat Hank 
1a.vis— litirdNational Bank 

San Francisco—Crocker-W oolworth 
National Bank

Prrrsavwo—Melloe National Bank

$3.00

THE CHRONICLE St.
Chicago-Continental Nations 

hirst National Bank 
DrrootT—Old Detroit National Bank

CoUacuona effected in ail parts of Canada promptly and cheaply. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Guardian Bldg.. Montreal.
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THE SOVEREIGN BANK
OF CANADAThe Dominion Bank

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA. - - TORONTO.Head Office 
Paid-up Capital - - $3,000,000i§§

Asset», *
HOARD OF DIRECTORS
Aemiliut Jervis, Faq. President.

fl5s. »v- * * •asESM
R. (jiulit

Assistant General Manager.

BRANCHES.
MONTREAL, A. M. B. MncKemie, Manaftr.

Montrant West End SUnbTidaoSaatP.Q

sss sps—BêS Su
Boarerton (lôdsrteh No* U-^rd

sr;p»~Wuk. I1;^
Zh„ HorriotarUIol * »»» ÏÏSdïïl

" Market Branch Tilbury 
Owen Sound Toronto
Petferlnw 
Penetangutiweoe

Koekland 
Smut wlch 
South ltWer 
South Woodslee 
Sprucedale 
8t Catharines

DIRECTORS I
PfbsiubktE. ». OSLER, M.

W1LMOT U. MATTHEWS, . 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A, M. NANTON

Vicb-Pmsidbkî 
K. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMES CARRVT11HKS 
JAMES J. FOY, K.C., M.L.A. F. O. Jemmetl.

General Manager.J. C. EATON
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

throughout Canada and the United States.
Drafts Bought and SoldI ranches and Agents

collections if «de »nd R •milled lor promptly.
commercial and Travallara' Letter» ef Credit

is,ted, available In all parts ol the world.
A General Banking Bualneaa Tranaacted.
Montreal Breiuh : 162 ST. JAMS ST.

Amber,tburg

J. H. KOIStY. Manager

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000

capital paid-up
$3,900,000

.^a\Bank*c^

HEAD OFFICE MCMTREA
80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Agency in Newfoundland

Harrow
Havelock
Htmsall

itiiaville

Lambeth 
Un wood 
Ix>ml"it 
London Kits
Mmi kliHiu
M armors 
Mlllbank 
Milverton 
Monktoii

Brampton 
Brechin
Brnceitihl" ’ Ha
Burk's Kail» I Id
Chatham 
Clare 
Cllnti 
Credlton 
UaM-wood

Durham 
Knglehart
Knee*

“ Market
Tweetl
Wal”
Witter 
Windsor 
Wyoming 
Zurich

rtlle

rloOnP.Q.

ni (Que) ath
St. David» 
at Jacobs

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
A CCNEMA,mKandFo,VVKn «.change Longht and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
current talcs credited quarterly.

8 Agencies in Cuba.
Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico 

New York Agency - 68 William Street Deposits received, and interest at

The molsons Bank
UCrnnillLm Mc„c.iiVent taira. | I.eorpor.led bv Act ol ferll.ei.ol. I»»».

$3,871,980
3,371,980Capital Fold Up 

Reserve FundTHE BANK OF OTTAWA
s=lF=S«s

"ax 2“"kn' DAV,U
,,„„k .jroijr Bryson

1 GeoreeH. Perley.M.P.
OEO BURN. Oen. Manager 

D. M. FINNIC. Aeet. Oen. I
Inspectore:

C. O. PKNNOCK____ W DUTH1K
FIFTY-SEVEN OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADAZssrtze at-—»■“
Banking business entrusted to it.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
hkrkon, President. 8. II. Ewiwo, Vke-Preaidet t 

I. P. CLKOH'
WM. C. Mi

ON M*CI‘
W. M.Ka
H. Mamkianu Molson.

c;eo. E.
Jamrh Elliot. General Manager.

*. I). DemaroBD, Chirl In.prctor and supe.tnlcndri.t ol
W W. L. CHirUAir. J. H. C^“,| i11ijwc|0I1

Wm. Mol* OEN
iMDb

|l»t MMONU.REN, Vlce-Pree.
GEORGE

Branche».

w. II. Dm Inspector.
BRANCHES.

ALBIBTA OJITARIO— Cent.OWTARIO —

C.'«-ry„ j»"™ ,mr*,T«nnd
BESS? KWSS*'

COLUMBIA James Street htnwoc. ...
Reveletoke. Market Branch, Smiths Fall».
Vancouver. Hntsall. St,,w

MASITOS* HWhQ* SlAh.?r.S»ch
Winnipeg Klngaville. Toi

0STAK1O London. *'»y .
I.uck not, uurrnyy
Menlo.d. Toronto jet.,
Merlin Trrnlon.
Morrishuig. Wnlra.

rth Wllllnma- Wnlrtloo
Woodstoca

Mgr
QUEBEC

Atlhahaska
Chicoutimi

mondville. 
Fiaservtlle and 

Riviere du Loup

Cent.

Knowlton. 
l.Achine Lock» 
Montreal—

St. JameaBtrmt 
, st.Catherine m
w. Bch Htanch

Maiket A Her
itor Branch 
t Henri Branch 
Maisonneuve 

Branch 
Quebec.
Richmond

18541854
Home Bank of Canada «
FULL COMPOUND INTEREST Paid on Savings Accounts I cj£«n..ne.

of One Dollar or more. | ummbo
Head Office : 8 King Street West, Toronto.

Toronto brancher, open 7 to 9 every Nalurday night :
Queen St W. cor. Bathurst St. Dloor St W. cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church Street

No

W Him 
Norw1ST.

Me. Fla vie Station 
Ste ThétAee de 

Blainville 
Victoria ville

AI L THE PRINCIPAL CITIK8 OF THE WORLD.
Parra Bank, Limited. New York Agent»AGENTS IN

London. Pngland Agent»

Ssas âstîsas skt^ssvs&zs

Stn.,Allifton, ltelle River, l annington, RL Ttionio», 
Melbourne, Walkerville, Ferme, B.C., Winnipeg, Man.
National Park Bank. New York. National Bank ol Seotlnnd. Ixmdoo.

JAMF.S MASON, General Manager,
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Bank of Montreal The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

(Hrtarushfd 1*17).
lPCORFOBATRD BY ACT OF FaIIl IAMKKT.

Bead Office,
CAPITAL (all paid upi
WEST................................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

• Montreal
>14,400,000.00 

I 1.000.000.00 
. . 000,000.88 Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$10,000,000

5,000,000BOARD OP DIRECTOR».
Rt. Hop Lord stbathcopa

Ho.
Hop. Kir c.fori.

K. 8. Cl
A T. Patkrrop, Hag.
•ir William C. Malhopai.h 
Iamm Rosa. Hag K O Ram, Hag

H 8 CLOVKTON. Cien 
A. MACNIDFK, Chief Inspector a 

H V. MEREDITH. Aaaiatsnt General
C. Swkkpv, Sui<iidtrntirm ol HrancheB, Brit 

W. K. Ktavkrt, huvermtendent of Branche*, Maritime 
F J. Hvptkr, Inotiector N. Weot NBC Branches. V 
,. K P Winslow. inspector Ontario Branches. "
t lark it, ln*t>ector Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland Branch

api» Movpt Royal, G.C.M.O.. 
norary Praaidant 
Dkvmmoph. K.C.M.G., President

K. B <.R KKN 
k. B. An

. kc
. General Manager, 
and Kuperintendee 

leneral Manager and Manager at 
dent of Branches, British Columbia.

ritiroe Prov 
Winnipeg.

R A.
.oraiop Hag., V/ce-Pre head office: Toronto

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
B. K. WALKER. Kaq , President. ROBT. KlLGOVk.Kaq..
HON. GEO A. COX HON. LYMAN M. JONES
MATTHEW LEGGAT. Esq. FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Baq
JAMES CRATHKKN, Esq. H. D. WARREN, Baq.
JOHN HOSKIN. Esq., K.C., LL D. HON. W. C. EDWARDS 
J W. FLAVELLE. Kaq. Z. A. LASH, Kaq., K.C.
A. KINGMAN. Esq B. R. WOOD. Kaq.

ALEX. LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branchee.

hhikldb. Bag. 
. Fag.

MacKat.

nt of Branchea.
Montreal

Hop

D. R

122 Branches in Canada
•*NEtrJ.%DV^D..yMEi„:t;,NDON- Branches in every Province of Canada 

and In the United States and England.
Moatreal Office i F. H. Mat hew son, Manager

Alee Branch Be».,

îîbfiürïVrS1. *'*c"v COVR <"•» i»iid.').0,KÎÏiJSdî5d 

**«« i-„a,tmknt8 JUi&Sistaâss:
Branch, and Drjtoatts received and interest allowed at current 
_ C^VKCt,i>WI •* •I1 l‘°,n,e ,n ‘he Dominion of Cat 
ratted Ktatrs undertaken at moat favorable rates

T*Av*M-**#’ LETTERS OF CK HI)it issued negotiable In a 
paru 01 me worm. ■
Faprrsb ip Grrat Britain London. The Bapk of England, The Union 

of London and Smith s Bank, Ltd . The London ami Wealmin 
ater Bank. Ltd . The National Provincial Bank of England, Ltd . 
H2ÏE2Z Thn B*wnk *? UFarpool. Ltd.. Scotland, The British 
Linen Comiwny Bank and Blanche»

‘"J"" V»,TR»» Sïatrs Nrw York,The National City Bank 
IÏL 5*?? » N>W J_ork' N H A National Bank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston. 1 he Merchants National Bank, J B. Moore » Co.
5Ï52M Th*

Loedo. (E.,l».d) Office 1 2 Lombard Street, K.V.
8 Cameron Alemander, Manager.

nadn and the New York Office i—16 Exchange Place
Win. Gray and H. B Walker. Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

Cbt Bank of British north America.
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866.666
Incorporated by Royal Charter n 1840.

Reserve Fend $2,238,666

COURT OF DIRECTORS
John II. Baoni
l.T,lA |R, Eaq. 

Mia Catrb, Esq. 
Camfbrll, Kaq.

Frbd Lvrroc. Kaq. 
C. W. Tomkiphop, 
G no. D. Whatman,

Richard H. Glyp, Kaq." 
H A. Hoair, Kaq.
H. J. B. Kkndall, Kaq.

9m>
Hsq.

HEAD OFFICE a CRACECHURCH STREET., LOVfJOV,-ETC
As G. Wallib, Secretary. W. 8. Goldrv, Manager.

Head Office in Canada i St. James Street, Montreal.
H. ST I NEMAN, General Manager.
IAMKS HI.MKLY, Superintendent of Branches.

..a, . **’ MACKENZIE, Superintendent of Central Branches, Winnipeg
ON. Inspector. o. R. ROWLEY, Ini
.. FRY. Assistant Inspector, W. G. II. BE

JAMES ANDFRK spector of Branch Returns. 
SLT, Assistant Inspector.A. t

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch A. K. Ellis. Manager.

Havideon, Sask.
Lawson, Yukon 
Duck I ake, Saak.
Ihmcans, H.C.
Fete van, Saak.
Kenelon Falls, Ont.
Fredericton, N.B. 
tireenwood, B.C.
Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

** Barton 8t.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

J R. Ambrose,, Sub. Manager
Hamilton,Victoria Av. Midland, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Hedley, B.C. NorthBattleford, Saak. “ King and
Kaslo, BC. North Vancouver, B.C. Dufferin Hta.
Kingston, Ont. Oak Hiver, Man. M Bloor A Lansdowne
liêvui, P. 0. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Junction,Ont.
London, Ont Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B.C.

“ Hamilton, Road Renton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
** Market Square Rowland, B.C Victoria, B. C

longueuil, P.Q. Roethern, Saak. Weeton, Ont.
Montreal, P. Q. 8t. John, N. B. W innipeg, Man.

•* 8t. Catherine 8U “ Union Street Yorkton, Sask.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Battleford, Sask. 
Belmont, S an. 
Bobcaygeon, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Cainsville, Ont. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Campbell ford, OnL 
Harlmgford, Man.

.... oMfVumlAL*.Iil!p<l1 (T*11 V * hrbrlead—N.tkm.l l.nk of Fcoiland, Limit,.! and Bt..r:he., ^tetand— PwincUl
'7m‘I..*chm.I',îîSrjii,Jln-ïïîra«îi. toïk*o“"ïidis"LM'Sri* W>ït*ln*dl»i-c3onM

raiu-ltrdll 1.rotin,i, 1 yon,—l.rdit 1 yonn.l.. A,rm.in (.n..l. for lb, Coloelol bob. London «»d »M lodl»..
h ”C]£J *' bot», lot Tranikr. .ratlabk io .11 p»U of tbt World. Draft, o. he.lb Africa aod West Udlr. m.y b« obutood

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 160 S'. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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